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“  I have failed,” she said, so sadly,
*• My work is not half done,
And now I ’m called to leave it.
My little journey run;
O lor a few short seasons!
Pd raise up, strong and true;
There is so much that is waiting 
For: busy hands to do.”
That night a gentle angel 
Touched the hot brow of paiu,
She who was sick and feeble, 
lto?e up in strength again,
15ut not to earthly labors,—
The veil which hides her still 
Keeps us from seeing yonder 
ilow  she does her Father’s will.
But in the tender mourning.
Each friend and neighbor told 
Of little deeds of kindness 
More precious far thau gold;
And full of noble labors,
Her life before us lay,
Who thought it all a failure 
When she was called away.
M a r th a  J ie m ic k .
L O S T  B E L I E F S .
One after one they left u s ;
The sweet birds out o f our breasts 
W ent flying away in the morning;
Will they come again to their nests ?
Will they como again a t nightfall,
W ith God’s breath In their song?
Noon is fierce with heats o f summer 
And summer days are long I 
O my life, with thy upward liftings.
Thy downward-striking roots,
Ripening out of thy tender blossoms 
P.ut hard and b itter fruits!
In thy boughs there is no shelter 
For the birds to seek again.
The desolate nest is broken 
And torn with wind and rain!
— in 'l it t in  I). H owells, “  P o e m s”
M tfsw U a im .f - . .
ready a midshipman in the royal navy, 
l'iie two daughters, who followed the 
second son in age, were lively, pleasano 
girls, whose airs and graces made nt 
small impression on the susceptible 
hearts of the unlravellcd Yorkshire 
Squires. Mis. ltushton was fond of 
her g irls ; but her prime favorite was 
William, the second hoy, whereas Frank, 
the eldest, was the pride and joy of tin- 
good colonel’s heart. Handsome, live­
ly and thoughtless, though free from 
any vicious inclinations, the removal oi 
his father from the command of the reg­
iment was a serious loss to him. lie 
was one of those easy natures which 
liml it extremely difficult to say ‘no,’ and 
he was naturally exposed to many more 
temptations than he had met with while 
under his parent’s constant supervision. 
Since the death of his uncle, his allow­
ance had been considerably increased : 
but with enlarged means came an addi­
tional love of spending, and at the pe­
riod of Napoleon’s exile to Elba, his 
father had already tw.ee paid his debts 
These were not very large, certainly, 
but sufficiently to  for Mrs. Rushton to 
contrast his conduct unfavorably with 
that of his brother W illiam; ami she 
made no hesitation in urging the differ­
ence, whenever she tumid an opportuni­
ty for doing so.
Tile property was not entailed, and 
although she would have been unwilling 
to see Frank entirely passed over, she 
determined to use her best endeavors 
 ^ to secure something more than a young- 
I er child’s portion for her favorite son. 
j Time, however, slipped away, and she 
seemed to make no great im pression:
J the colonel’s love for Ids eldest son re- 
■ nmiiied unabated, and his periodical 
visits to Yorkshire were invariably sig­
nalized by a succession of nntertaiu- 
i meiits, not only at Rushton llall, hut 
j also in the neighboring houses; the 
handsome young heir being an object
them entertained the remotest suspicion 
of William's feelings. The only onc- 
who thoroughly read the selfishness ol 
his heart was Edmund, the sailor hoy, 
and he was far away, stationed in the 
Pacific, with no likelihood of returning 
to England for somo years to come.
At length the tremendous contlict ol 
Waterloo took place, in which it is suffi­
cient to say that Frank Rushton bore 
his part bravely, as became his father's 
son ; that he was slightly wounded at 
Hongsumont, and very severely in the 
last charge a", Waterloo. With his own 
hands he bound Ins scarf tightly round 
his wounded thigh, and then waited for 
many iiours in pain and agonized thirst 
before the ambulance came to bis relief, 
when, after his wounds had been care­
fully dressed, he found the repose ho so 
much needed.
He had scaieely been settled in his 
lied before lie implored permission to 
be allowed to write to his father.— 
L’iie regimental surgeon positively re­
fused, though he was too much occu­
pied to remain and sec tha t his orders 
were obeyed ; and Frank, finding him­
self alone wit.li the woman of the house 
managed to bribe her assistance, and 
scribbled oil a few lines full of all'ec- 
tion and hopefulness, scarcely alluding 
to his wounds, of which, for his father’s 
sake, he made as light as possible.
Like water in the parched wilderness 
was this letter to both his parents, but 
most of all to the worthy colonel. Many 
officers of the regiment had been killed : 
Frank went into action as lieutenant, 
and cauie out in command of his com­
pany. In tli ■ very same gazette with 
Iiis son’s name appeared his own, 
coupled with his promotion to the rank 
of major-gci.-' r:--l : but of what avail 
was this obj -ci of bis ambition to him 
now, when ite re i that Francis Rush- 
ton had been severely wounded? He 
was on the point of sending William
tlio line old ha ll! And though he could 
not delude himself into thinking her his 
equal iu worldly position, he hoped that 
when once his parents, aud particular­
ly his father, had seen the choice of his 
heart, they would be perfectly satisfied. 
Ho persuaded himself that but for liei 
care be must have died (what a claim 
upon his parent’s gratitude I), and that 
it was quite impossible ho could live 
without her. He could not disobey his 
father; that was out of the question : 
but, for fear he should be tempted to do 
so, lie determined to say nothing of his 
inteutiou until it was too late tn pre­
vent him, when he flattered himself that, 
after a little growling and grumiiliug. 
all would come right.
His friend, Major Cooper, who was 
some six years older, felt considerable 
vexation on his return from Brussels, 
when he found the length to which the 
intimacy had proceeded ; but the re- 
monstranccs which he ventured to make 
on the subject were ill-received. He 
entertained a great feeling of respect 
for his former colonel, and was debating 
in his own mind whether he should not
was a little troubled in mind when she 
remembered how often she had carried 
Robert off when he had pleaded for per­
mission to remain with his wounded 
friend. So Major Cooper had no d if­
ficulty iu obtaining leave of absence 
from the maternal headquarters, an t 
having secured his place by the dili­
gence, he started for Ghent the follow­
ing morning.
Of course ho found Frank on the pin­
nacle of happiness, unwilling to hear of 
doubts or difficulties, hut charmed, not­
withstanding, that his friend was will­
ing to act as intercessor. Major Coop­
er remained at G hent for the rest of tin- 
day, and next morning they all returned 
to Bruges to await the reply which 
might shortly be expected from William 
Rushton.
Yet day after day passed on, and 
when no letter arrived, after allowing 
tlie fullest margin for contrary winds 
and other causes of delay, both Frank 
and his ally began to grow seriously 
alarmed. They besieged the post-office 
on those days of the week when the 
foreign mails arrived, ain't never failed
write to him, warning him of the en -! to be on the spot when the diligences 
tanglement into which his son had fall- j drew u p ; but all to no purpose. At 
en, and begging him to lose no time in : length, when they had nearly given up 
putting a stop to it, when he was ac-j hope, Major Cooper received the follow- 
costed by Frank’s servant, as intelligent i ing epistle direct from Rushton l l a l l : 
young north-countryman, who told him I Mv Dead S ilt:—Y'our letter euntain- 
that, •• not liking the looks of things,” | ing the sad intelligence of my misguided 
lie had written privately to ‘-M r. Wil-j brother’s disgraceful marriage followed 
liam,” who had promised to “  come over me to this place. I received it when 
promiscuous-like,” and that he was ex-' we were assembled at breakfast-, and an 
peeling him every day. Reassured bv unavoidable exclainati ... noiror
a  j i o m a x c e  o r  w e s t f e . i x - 
J)E U S.
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Subject •—T
tile'll nil. All tin* -' tni.'- 
hen d. end « v.r- ticket n il 
cured M-at. Each piirrluiv
and (not sparing a round oath or two— 
the ia.ihion <>f the day) sav: —
*• Don’t he in a hurry. Franl 
juito lime enough to marry \vman :
Jn a -u
S T
Iliad  n ‘visil?d Bruges after a lapse 
of many years, and had been wander­
ing for some hours along the banks of 
the canals, leading the dates on ihe
houses, and giving mv full meed of a l- , . . 4l .. .• i , i  , . . it I Ills a!her would clap him oil the uacit miration to the Spam.-h gates leiieciedl , 1 . .
. ti.e riti/cii- xvlllj Venetian clearness iu the still wa- ahdctice thru it , ., .: iminc im!tni< - 1 tors, \vm*n tlit* recollection ol a certain
S:;n,'1 iuiiVhmc* beautiful vista that i had sketched long 
MicroM’ojn* I since, relurued to my mind’s eye.
. ’ :.!,;,-ili 1 \Vii«!i-c- could it have liven, and in what
direction shoul I I seek it? \\ ho could 
I ask, and who would iindcictand my 
ilcsci ipt ion ?
I looked iq.i and ilo-.vn (he quay; but 
the whole place was deserted, with the 
exception of a small knot of ragged 
children, who were p-. with their
iin cans to buy iiin<>c!s of a very old 
mail whose boat was fastened Lu the 
side; two men washing sheep-skins in 
, the water, and an old nomaii who was,
win-re ii plan seouring a lira-s milk-ewer on the low ' nhai'l. 
parapet wail ot the canal. L'o ask any 
question in Flemish was utterly beyond 
mv power, and it, was extremely im­
probable that, this woman would be 
able to speak French. .Siionld I try  or 
not? I t was peihaps worth while; for 
notwithstanding her -civile employ-
j of almost equal interest to the mothers | off to as list in attend ing. his brother, 
and (laughters, many ol whom would 
gladly have secured him for their own.
Hitherto he had escaped tii -ir blandish­
ments ; a few transient tli- tatious—at 
which the worthy colonel chuckled, say­
ing Frank was too wary a bird to be 
caught with chaff—had as yet been the 
sum and substance of his love affairs.
. inui. alt i'll. I...1-I.
■ I Ok-
when the lct'.i.-i- reached him which had 
so powerful an effect in allaying his 
fears. They could not be ao very much 
the matter when the dear boy hgd the 
power of writing so steadily. Little 
did the loving father imagine by how 
strong and painful an effort that steadi­
ness had be.-ii obtained; perhaps, had 
lie known all. the poor young fellow’s 
In ure lif might have h-oil very differ­
ent.
Willi s departure was, consequent­
ly, d c lav -l; and as F ;auk  was never 
you get your majority. I began too much ol a correspondent,'no great, sur-
and it’s the devil going about prise was expressed when a fortnight
viih a wife ami children from one qua;- elapse ; ... fore they heard again : a; the 
ter to another. N o; it you marry you end of «!. ch time the general leccived 
must give up the army, and I don’t , another short note, lie fancied the
want you to leave the service yet, writing not so good as usual; but
Frank.” ; Frank complained of his pen, and it
••Neither do I. sir.” answered the . might, he th a t; at, all events, he said ho 
oiing-t -r. “  1 should he w ry - m y ; was going on well, and hoped soon to
"•sides, I should like to sec a little uc-; move his quarters to Bruges, when he 
| live service before 1 settle ; not that should be so iiuieli tile nearer home.
| there’s much chance of that now, I’m But wlia- agonies of uffering he had
this information, Cooper gave up his 
intention of writing, and for the next 
few days saw little of Frank, who was 
now sufficiently recovered to spend each 
day many hours of the lovely autumn 
weather in the open air, and whether in 
his walks to the ramparts or drives in 
tlie Boecauie wood, he was invaiiably 
accompanied by his beloved Marie.
On the fourth day after Major Coop­
er’s return, as he was passing Van 
Houlte’s shop, he saw Frank’s servant 
standing at the door, and inquired if his 
master were a t home.
“ No, sir,” answered poor Tom, with 
a very troubled expression ou his coun­
tenance; “  tlie captain went out driving 
earlier tluvi usual, and has never come 
back yet. ’
“  He has not gone alone, 1 suppose?'"
“ Oh dear no, sir! Miss Mary was 
with him—she always is, s ir ; but, 
they’ve never been away so lung as this
before
eaped me, which led to my father’s in­
sisting upen knowing the cause. 1 
grieve to sav that the effect upon him 
has been most serious. The gout (lew 
to his stomach, aud for many days his 
life was in considerable danger. His 
health is now partly re-established, but 
the physicians insist upon the most 
perfect tranquility
allow my brother’s name to be men­
tioned before him; indeed, my poor 
father himself called out, “ Don't talk 
to me of the ungrateful boy I ” You 
may, however, assure Francis that if I 
see any symptom of relenting 1 will not 
lose the opportunity of pleading his 
cause; in the meantime beg him not loj
write to mv father, as it would only b e 1!,, J , .. . . i lie sothe en-an-, ot !.- .'Oiiig up the irritation.
L'lieve me, dear si
ed of their legal phraseology, were as 
follows: To Ills wife he bequeathed 
jointure of eight hundred a year, with 
sufficient ready money to furnish a house 
in Bath. Cheltenham or any other place 
site might select. He left also $10,000 
to each of his daughters, and the like 
sum to his youngest soil. Edmund. Alter 
a momentary pause, the lawyer read the 
remaining portion which devised one 
hundred a year for life to his eldest soil. 
Francis, and the whole of his estates and 
other property to his second soil, William.
Here was, indeed, a terribly,-unexpected 
blow for poor Frank, and to Mrs. Kush- 
herself the intelligence seemed scarcely 
less surprising,
“ What does this mean ? ” She ex­
claimed “  and why was 1 never told 
when this alteration was made? Tell mi­
nt once. William; I insist upon knowing.” 
“ Mother,” he replied, “  this will was 
executed a month ago. My father wished 
to add another two hundred a year to 
vonr settlement, which you must lie 
aware was six hundred; and as for tlie 
rest, no one can deny that he laid good 
cause for acting as ha did. At any rat ­
he had it in ilis power to dispose of tli 
property in whatever manner he though: 
oust. He chose to leave to me. and 1 
should not advise any one to attempt to 
deprive ine of it. ”
The last expression was addressed, 
with a look of insolent triumph, to iiis 
unhappy brother.
“ 1 shall not attempt i t . ” was the 
mournful answer. " I have brought the 
ruin on myself, and must suffer for it. 
(foil have mercy on me! It is ruin! 1 owe 
about four hundred pounds,—how shall 
I ever get it paid?”
“ There is a provision for that s ir .” 
said the lawyer, who still held the will in 
bis hand, " a s  the concluding words of 
this testament provide, that any debts 
owing by Mrs. Rushton. or other mum 
hers of the general's family, at the time 
ofhisdeath. shall he liquidated nut of the 
estate within twelve cm leu lar months 
from tlie lime of the opening of tile will • 
and each one of the persons therein to 
receive the sum of liu v pounds for the 
purchase of mourning. So madam, it 
1 will not even! Mr. Francis will favor me with a list ot 
Iiis debts, 1 will undertake to settle them 
without loss of lime. I believe. Mr. 
ltushton, ” lie added, turning to William, 
•• I mil exactly following your orders in 
saying th is?”
"Y ou are quite right; these debts 
shall he paid; but remember it is the 
last time. ”
“ l shall never ask you f>ranything,” 
replied poor Frank, llood-bye. iiiotiu.-r: 
r I am away the better. Thank 
m lor the kindness you have shown
[AliKUS.
social e  M anaff
| endure I during this last fortn ight! how 
It does not look like it. certainly; he had longed for comlort of his father’s 
and what numbers of men of my stand-! presence ! and what an effort this letter 
ing aiv selling out in every G azette! had r >■ t him! lie  v s now slightly 
Aut, one never knows what is going to im proving; and Major Cooper, on
sincerely yours, j me; niff (I id forgive you Wiliiiin, if yon 
\Vii.uam I L sutoM. have mlc.-ii any unlair advantage of m e!” 
The two friends read tlie letter to- W illi.nu w.is commencing a blustering
gclher, while bitter were the tears ofi VK : ,llU  .... . premtorily stop-
grief and morlili-.-atioii which it cost! tu-i-tiug '' Iranx had mi.i-.-i-. ,,, . ,, , „ eil quite enough, and must b allowedPerhaps they have gone to Blenkcn- pool trunk . T liercw asato .....»f super- to ‘0 awuy nalfunhour inter
bcr^ht to liavt! a look at the sea. ; lorit;. m the wording winch woundf 1 hnn t juitto i\ko  Imli h iv in ' taken a min
Mayov.- so. sit*; they have been Lh$rc ct’Uelly ; but even that was nothin”; to ! :.T- :iosui.* of his ;n lu r; a;i«!
already onct; or twice, but. always eaui** i the dis^raceot' b Tim; himself to be. tor j \\ illiam, wi;.> can.’fully kept out ol si^hi 
back lo dinner till to-day.” 1 the first time in his life, on bad terms j Tainted the attorney t!) P:*.V him his
•• Well, Tom, I shall Lu at home aSi! with Iiis {athe:\ and without any im- drs llubnon also gave him a seal-tins
tins evening. Door hi, will \ou, and mediate hopes ol reconciliation. Had , . - . , . lather,,, , , | , . i i . .  ,n  . i i i  11 in-- >h-u ,crlv provided lor, the disiimcr-tcll me when they return.'' been possib.c, how willingly would he . | .; : \ht* vpii ;»f Pis f.>:a*it a -is
Tom promised, and kept his word; nave undone the work of the last ley j j ,r lllc iast with the misuahie pros­
hut it was late in the evening when lie1 weeks ! Iiis love for Marie was as y e t!; ;.ect before him of exile, poverty and 
entered, with a very pale and scared unabated, but the glamour was gone *,! nudity sulfering.
face, to inform Major Coop r that his for what companionship could lIhmc be j His first step on reaching: London was 
master was married. Y es; it; was tru e .! between an educated English genllcm.ui j !l’ •''-P‘*r. according to their previcis ai-
i\)t»r, foolish, IhouLrht less Frank, listen- land the daughter of a Flemish s h o p - ' 1,1 lllu  ^ ,*11" *, ‘l “. . i .. , • Mother: but the tamilv ha«l not vet ar-mg only to the voice of his passion, keeper, ignorant of any laugaage be- few
I had prevailed upon Marie to accompany | si*h*s her own semi-barharous one, and | cupied in the ta>k of making out the 
Imp!?..ii : they may find themselves in ! his broil.er niii>-cis. who dearly love 11 him to Ghent, where they were united j who:v sole accomplishmcntconsisted in i amount uf his debts, which lie despatched
the wrong yet.” [ the honest an i lirave \ ning: fellow, was j both by the Catholic and Protestant i a little iace making? Frank now wrote j under cover to his mother, fins done he
*• Veiy true, s ir ; but all the knowing very anxious ' > ■ • i >v him to Bruges, forms. They posted over as rapidly as to hi- m flier a letter tha t might have) endeavored to am
ones say that there will be nothing done where several members of his own lam- possible^liaving hired a carriage, the | mo\ t >. Tianb’st heart. II
< plans
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their
— incut and the poven v of Uei dress, slie I,J,‘C“ =“.» »,
h id that uiimi-iak-ffM' iuI peculiar look Eurojic for some years to come, ily hail taken a hou-e, in order to be ow ner orwiiich accompanied them, and 
about her which t<-h- Ge tter days i There’s India, to lie sure, Gut I don’t ! near the arm /. He had been a most j lie bud just returned, bearing a letter 
j(1|lir ii,..- in k  hair, only ! much care to go lliete ; no doubt there , indefatigable nurse, and was very an- for Tom, informing him of the event,
-li ffitlv tiicu-d wiih iv, was stiil i arc splendid appointments t be had, willing to leave his charge. aud desiring him to join his master ou
aim in! nt • and '.ia.iiga evident! v ad - !I>;lt John Company’s servants get them i " A t  length—though reluctantly—the ! the morrow, bringing with him certain
- s  e d  t'; r | ,|U ; Uie king’s officers have no chance surgeon cave permission that lib should properties belonging to the newly-mar-
against them.” ! iie removed by easy stages, a task which ried couple.
.iv address s h e 1 “ No. no, Frank, you mustn't think ' his frici is rea lily undertook; and in •• Where is your father?” exclaimed 
•• Eindish. tha' of India, it’s a devil of a w a y 'l l .  I ! less than a week he was established ut the major, starting up in great agita-
ucl, hut would i-a"': afford to let villi go there, and .lie Im u-• of 1’- ter Vail Houtle, a small tion. "  I linisl see him iiinnedialelv.”
cnine hack without a liver. I’ll tell yon i cloth merchant in the neighborhood of "  You can’t do that, sir, for Mr. Van 
hoy,” said the colonel. | the Wednesday market, while Iiis friend lloulte has been away from home for 
unwonted moisture glistened Cooper join d his mother and sisters in the last two days.”
. if it wasn’t for tlie service, a handsome house which they occupied "  Tlie old rascal I 1 should not be
i vanced in years. | 
mains of former 1>
At tlie iirsl words ot 
replied, in vet v tole : 
she could i o speak 1- 
he happy* in my own language, to giv 
me any information iu her 
Sh uck Gy her appeal am- ■ and niaiim: 
my curiosity prompted me to ask a f
e implored I i;,lm'e, and waiteil Major Cooper's arid- 
so • i i • ‘-.i.l v,d in order lo carry them into effect 
>i. “ ' H. would not quit the army (with r
u till., lie intgnt 111 person entreat liL,Ut,K.s.s „t |,ls heart he reealled his f,
foi a i v •• i - ■ • - for the fault of which lie now i -r's wW.es on the siihje-i.) but Ids Eeopohi' being urn years offi, Tind his“lit-’ 
sa ' tlu* extent, and concluded by beg- ( wounds were still troublesome, he would , Ul. ^ slur Uertrude. two years younger, 
gi eg her to intercede for him. ih ts j upon hall-pay, imping that a h-“ 1 Seeing me much interested in her story,
gob frintitig
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w ill  re c e iv e  c a re fu l a t te n t io n .
many unsuccessful attempts to obtain 
employment. The wound in his thigh, 
which hud caused a contraction °of 
sinews, forbade any present hope of his 
going on full pay; and at length, iu the 
year 1819, finding it grow worse instead 
of better, he sold Iiis commission, and 
invested eight hundred pounds of thejmon- 
cy he thus realized for the benefit of his 
wife; land with the remainder he con­
sented. though very unwillingly, to prop 
up Peter Van Iloutte's failing fortunes. 
During this period he saw but very little 
of his family. If William visited the 
Continent, he kept aiof from him; his 
mother had settled at Leamington, and 
never ielt England; while his* two sisters 
consented occasionally to remain for a 
few days in Calais, at which times he 
would visit, them, accompanied by Marie, 
whom they treated witli kindly conde­
scension. Thus the whole family accept­
ed the fact of his humiliation and Wil­
liam’s advancement as a settled thing, 
and he was gradually allowed to slip al­
together out of their world
At tlie time when he hastily quitted the 
army his family consisted of two chil­
dren. a boy and n girl, an addition to 
whose number was expected early the 
following year; but before that time ar­
rived. Frank’s wound broke out afresh. 
Perhaps with the aid of first ra’e skill he 
might have recovered not only his health, 
but also the perfect use of his limb. 
Rood advice was, however, an impossi­
bility; it was not to be found iu Bruges, 
and on an income of $100 how could it 
be obtained ?
A second boy was bora in the spring, 
and, before the harvest was over, the 
voting and handsome Frank ltushton was 
laid in the Protestant corner of the crowd­
ed cemetery. The Christian patience 
with which he bore his severe sufferings, 
together with his amiable temper anil ex­
emplary conduct, had endeared him to 
many of the English residents, who vied 
with each other in their attentions to him 
luring iiis last illness, and in kind offices 
to the young widow, who was scarcely 
yet twenty-three years of age. With 
Frank liushtou expired the annuity paid 
by iiis brother, as well as the pension for 
bis wounds; and having sold his commis­
sion. Marie could claim nothing as uu of­
ficer's widow. Her whole means ol sub- 
sistance for herself and tliree children 
amounted to £1 ' i year, and where could 
-lie procure assistance? Major Cooper 
hud died in India, about twelve modths 
before his friend Rushton; all iter ap- 
peals to William were utterly unsuccess­
ful; and though Mrs. ltushton nowand 
then sent her a tiv • pound note, it was 
11 ways under prote.-t, and ere long even 
these sc inly supplies tailed entirely.
Years passed on, while trouble and 
mi fortune never ecus • I to dog poor Ma­
rie's font-tups. H-r father died, and she 
would have endeavored to carry on the 
i liable business; but his alfra'irs were 
found to ' ■ in such inextricable confusion 
that /iill's.or/'s entered into possession, and 
when everything was sold.a few hundred 
franes were all dial remained as Marie’s 
portion. Still she (bravely struggled ou, 
endeavoring to support herself and her 
children, and with tier humble means to 
push them forward ill life. Her elder 
-m  went to sea as a "Billy boy,”  and 
was lost ill Iii- fourth voyage, tile vessel 
never heard of again. The Uaugh- 
. ........arried a facteur, or letter car­
rier. died early, h aving no children; aud 
Ihe second sou, who was an employe in 
the Udroi, lived with iiis mother until he 
married at tlie age of thirty-five. Three 
years later iie was accidentally shot, and 
Iiis wife, wiiose second confinement was 
hourly expected, was so overwhelmed by 
the shock, that she ditjj in giving birth 
to a daughter, leaving her two children 
totally dependent on their grandmother. 
Marie received the little orphans with all 
the tenderness of bet loving nature; and 
at the time when 1 first Iter they had been 
living under her care for eight years,
power, i “'bat if is, my 
I while an
! in his e\
questions, to which she icplied without and the wish to see you an honor to it. on the adjoining quay. the least surprised if iie had settled it
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a b o u t to  tie  supp lied , by th e  e s tab l ish m e n t ol an
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sion and Real estate Brokers 
Office,
iv lisp ' all bu siness  p e rta in in g  to  suoli mi o flcc  w ill be 
promptly aud luitlitully uttended tu, viz:
B u y in g  at>d Selling B ea l E sta te .
hesitation ; and tli • c- nveisation result­
ed iu my obtaining a knowledge of the 
I following curious histmy. As much of 
my information was obtained fioiu oili­
er sources. in addition t i  her own ac­
count, 1 w;!l endeavor lo coudence Lite 
matter, and, as tiie children say, “ be­
gin from tiie beginning.”
There was living, 
the last century, to 
way part of Yorxsh
1 would have you at home for good ; 1 It were need ess to fay how strongly all.
fed like another man when you arc | the sympathies ol ail classes in Belgium And this proved to have been the
were enlisted in favor of tlieir Englishwith me, Frank.
“ God bless you, sir ! " answered the 
boy. "  You’ve never said a hard word 
lo me in you life, though I've often de­
served it, and 1 will try to ite an honor 
! to the service, and to you, too.” 
anl the close of I Boor lad ! he meant what he said, 
tlien out-of-thc-1 'Vl' shall see how far lie succeeded, 
a certain squire Frank Kuslitou was just twenty-three,
■,rs never to have reached months of perfect rest would enable him 
! once more to join Iiis regimen;. Xo, not 
tli.it lie felt woiiM be impossi­
ble, but some other, where his name was 
unknown; ami who oouM till but shat 
some chuueu miuiit eventually 'jive him 
ijorily? .Marie mu>t know how 
dear the possession of her had cost him, 
but lie would say as little u: 
the subject; truly he was 
young fellow, ami deserved abetter late
of liush- am up among the lieutenants,to whom i may 
ton. The 
der of whom
parents, hunting, shooting and drink-, i'-Dja, and his gigantic operations for 
ing, as became his position. The
u* squire had two sou-, the el- when the astounding intelligence reached 
horn lin-d at the hall with bis F.nghuid of the Emperor’s escape from
ond sou very ea 'ly  received a pair ol' 
colors; and when he joined his regi­
ment, nt the age of fifteen, was already 
a captain. He married early—an ex ­
ample which his elder brother seemed 
iittle inclined to follow—and became 
the father of several children. Having 
good interest, his military advancement 
was above the average ; and toward the 
end of the Peninsular war he was in 
command of his regiment, with, a fair 
prospect of being early on the list of 
generals.
renewing Hie war. Colonel Rusliton’s 
old regiment was among the first or­
dered to embuik for Belgium, and. 
without even the time to take leave of 
his family, Frank found himself hurried 
forward to join the Duke of Welling­
ton’s headquarters.
With what mixed feelings of pride 
and anxiety did Colonel Rushton re­
ceive the news of his departure. He 
had become very subject to gout, and 
was suffering from a sharp attack at the 
time, or he would have hastened to Lon-
j don lo take a last look at his boy ; but 
The old Squire had now been dead l,e could do no more than to write him 
some years, and Colonel Rushton \v:v | ^ le most encouraging letters, as did ul-
so Mrs. Rushton, who, now that her
F u rn ish in g  F am ilie s  w ith  D om estic Tsuninions >on was in actual danger, forgot to find
H elp .
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case. Van ilontle had taken the dilli- 
allics. Peter Van II.... .. was no ex- j gC.nce lo Ghent two days before the de­
ception -o the rule; he would have part ure of the lovers, wiiere he had made | 
thought no exirtion loo great that he every necessary arrangement. There 
might be called on to make lor his was no obstacle to the .marriage—Frank 
wounded guest; and as Mrs. Cooper was of age, Marie wholly dependent up- 
very naturally required her son to de- 0I1 jie|. f‘:itin;r; and the ceremonv took 
vote the greater part of his lime to Iiis p |ace in tll(! presence and with the full 
society, the task ot nursing Frank dur- consent of this, her onlysurvivingpa- 
ingliis slow recovery devolved principal-; renj . so Hiat everything was en rcyle. 
Iv upon Peter and Iiis pretty daughter Major Cooper reproached himself iiit- 
Marie. a damsel who had scarcely! ter|y lor w(,at had taken place. Even 
passed her sixteenth summer.  ^ if he hud written to General Rushton,
Is there anything in the result? I t according to his first intention, hi’s let- 
was tlie “ old, old story,” and Frank (er must have arrived too la te ; but, at 
could not but say with Othello— u|] eVents, his conscience would then
“ .She loved me for the dangers I had passed, have felL somewhat easier. Now all the 
And I loved her that site did pity them.” blame lay with him ; he had been the
Marie’s dimpled hand smoothed his pil- means of bringing Frank to Bruges; 
low and supporting his aching hc.nl far had thrown him iuto the uninterrupted 
more tenderly than any oilier hands; society ol a most lovely and attrretive 
could have done; while his soft, velvet ‘girl, and had left him without watch or 
eyes looked into Iiis with such in tense: ward. How would the parents receive 
pity and commiseration, that the man this distressing news? lie  remembered 
must !) ■ composed of stern stuff who j well the generous, warm-hearted Col- 
couhl escape unwounded from their g eu -! onel’s love lor his handsome first-born. 
He artillery. °  But would that love be sufficient to comF
Frank was perforce confined to iiis feraet the pride of birth and sLalion. 
bed; and during so many idle hours, together with the bitterness of wounded 
what belter employment than to teach feeling?
Marie English? The first words she Major Cooper was not a man to shrink 
could pronounce correctly were, “  I  love j from any duty, however painful; and 
you ; ” and her preceptor seemed never he resolved to seek out Frank oa the 
weary of hearing her repent them. Dur- morrow ; and (lien, if on mature con­
ing the fluctuation of his recovery, her ! siderntion they both considered it best, 
presence seemed hourl y more necessary lie would set aside all other engagements 
even to his very existence; and it was I mid proceed at once to Yorkshire, inor- 
upon her shoulder that lie leaned when, der to break the intelligence to Gener- 
witli tottering steps, he first crept out a’ and Mrs. Rushton. He felt rather
William Bushian ini'! spoken nothing 
bn 11 ■ l i r a  when lie described Iiis fa­
ille.' i.iesv and stated that it bail been 
neca'i.'iee.l bv the intelligence, conveyed 
in .Major oupci's le tter; hut he took care 
iw in add that li" had made tile excla- 
mutiim purposely to attract the general’s 
attention, nor did he mention the fact, 
either then or afterward, that when tlie 
first hurst ot Iiis indignation had suosided, 
General RuslltuU looked each day wistful­
ly into the post-hag. evidently hoping for 
the penitent letter which his son had been 
forbidden lo write.
Aboui six weeks later Frank received 
another letter from William written on 
black edged paper, mu! containing the 
terrible announcement of his lather’s 
death! The letter was brief and cold, 
advising Iiis brother’s immediate return 
to England if lie wished to he present at 
the funeral mul the opening of the will. 
Here, then, was a miserable ending to all 
his hopes of a reconciliation. Never 
again in this world should he behold the 
kind face of the father toward whom lie 
had acted so undutifiil a part.
“  1 have killed him," moaned poor 
Frank ia the agony of his feelings, “ and 
he has died wilnout forgiving me.”
••You cannot, he sure of tha t,” ans 
wereil his friend Cooper. “  Follow your 
brother's advice, and when you see your 
mother you may perhaps gain some com- 
foiling assurance a> to your lather's feel­
ing ; v:.n! you. Loose no time, Frank, 
but go at. once; you know we leave for 
Euglau ! next week, but on your return 
lion  Yorkshire, mind you come and 
see me at my mother’s house ill Man­
chester square.
% Frank acted upon his friends recommen- atiou; and two hours later bidding
given
Peter Van j the General any hint of his brother's 
no notice; [danger, and at length decided upon
Fruit & Confectionery
by express, requiring his immediate fault with him in her present fear for 
presence ill Yorkshire, his brother liav- k*3 safety. dY illiam Rushson was the 
ing been thrown from his horse, and only'member of his family who person- 
was not expected to live. The Colonel -l*'iy took leave ot him. 1 his young
set off ou the great north road as fast 111:111 was a specimen of tha t not very 
as a  light chaise and four horses could agreeable character, “ an old head on 
take him ; arrived just in time lo take young shoulders: and however much
a last farewell of his b ro ther; and in a such a combination may be praised and ___________ _ .... y „113. ivua[MI;VJ1I, wli ..... .
few hours found himself master of the admired. I cannot hut express my hum- jllt0 l)l(, 8nla({ g;ir,p.u at the back of her smurised at the non-appearance of Will- 
property and a clear four thousand a hie opinion that it is more graceful, as j (-a t|ier-s house. iani, wonderin'* whether ho had given
year. The funeral over, he returned : well as more in accordance with natu re ,: o r  all these proceedings "  * ”  ! ■ .....................................
lor a short si me to London, where he : that the^  head aud shoulders should keep | [Joutte appeared to take
immediately took steps to obtain au ur- l,lice with each other. William’s cer- 
attached colonelcy, and giving up ac- lainly 
tive service, removed with Iiis whole constantly
establishment into Yorkshire. f°r **ls ........ .................. .................... .
IBs family consisted of three sons :ll t  lna*‘°’ cot only his mothci, hut meanwhile, kept up a frequent corres- 
aml two daughters, all handsome and bis lather also. Gelieve in his perfect j pondence with his father, but made no 
well-grown. His wife, who bad been a disinterestedness; and nothing could be allusion to Marie, merely mentionin'' 
very pretty girl, was now a good-look- more plausible than the manner in which that lie was lodged in the house of a 
ing, middle-aged woman, with no great kL‘ extolled his brother s spirits and gal- I’leinish merchant—so lie chose to trans- 
pretensions lo refinement, but who had T T ’ l,r0lla®sJ’1J1oi® “^PP-V return, and ).lte l |le VV(1I(| marchand—and that the
most kind to him. 
his passion for the pure and
■/ - i — * - a  <• o ---- q- - - ----- — - | ,  - , , , , - , ------------- -mishmaiden was daily aud
hidit-s amigi'nikmen i was etititled in her present advanced himselt how ardently he hoped that hourly increasin'*. How could he ever 
uv i^ iw re^uu ir- position. Tlieir eldest son was just some sabre cut or cannon shot might rL.pay Marie’s devoted care and a
farewell to his prett/ Marie, he look hi 
place in tlie Malic Baste, aud made the 
best of bis way to England, travelling 
day and night until lie reached the 
Hall, when lie was ushered into the pres­
ume of Iiis mother. With a faint scream 
she held out iier anils exclaiming,—
"O . Frank! why did you not come 
sooner?”
The poor boy laid ids head upon her 
bosom, and hurst into a flood of tears 
She was startled at the change in liisiqi 
peuraiice, and well might she be so la 
Ligueil with his lengthened journey, iiis 
face was perfectly colorless, and his eyes 
had lost their brilliant vivasity, whiie his 
hands shook as if iu an ague lit. All hei 
maternal feelings were aroused: she in­
sisted upon his instantly going to bed.
/d id  r  and his M T i f f ™  h UT  h0 WaS " T A  T i lfere" t :  “ r’ i *  *,llu a‘ chamber, in the I ^ ^ T n T h o t  a«d Sat by liK. - r , , , i . , ‘ . ' 'h 'd 1 >s niore probable, lie hopedlgreat Temple bclore retiring to rest. In this I pjiloxv till he foil asleep, soothed by her 
u  cn_a0(al in iornnn [dans things from tile young English captain’s letter lie informed him with many self- kind expressions, and above all by the 
n own advantage, lie  had the attachment, to Jiis daughter. Frank, reproaches of tlie event that had ta k en ; assurance that nearly the last words his 
i niulcc. not on v ns mother, hut ........... ;..i.. 1- ... ....... * .. . . . . ....  wan. find Hloss nnm*
H a v in g  ju s t re tu rn e d  from  I lo s to u  w ith  a  Y'OOD t ---------------------  __ --------------------- , ------ --------- --------- , , , , ,  ......... ..........  ..........*
stock of been knocked about tlie world quite dwelling on the delight they should all famjly had been u
r 'enough to make her appreciate most feel when the time arrived to welcome; Meanwhile,bis passi 
”  #7 9 | thoroughly the good things to which she J1)111 1 erhaps ^he scarcely^ knew innocent Flemish m:i
W ould  respectfu lly  in v ite  th e  la ie  
to  call a s tin  v w ill Hud th is  tiie  pla  
K W E E ’J M E  A T.S. T h e  la d ies  m ay  liud  
(JA K E  C A N D Y , a  bvery n ice  a rtic le  im ita s in g  fru it-
A lady c le rk  in a tte n d a n c e . Re- 
m e m b e rlth o  p la ce ,
ArL' T H E  13H O O K ,
Nearly opposite F ar well & Ames Hall.
Rockland, Jau. 1,187-1, 4
. lu e i  iu     ui.jjuu e  '     tten-
eighteen years old, and had recently prevent the return lie pretended to de- tion? lie  could see hut one method, 
bec'U apgointed to an ensigney in his 6"*e so muc“ ar(*er# and that was lo make her his wife.
fallie.”’8 regiment. The second was in- The sisters were botli married and W hat wonderful castles lie built on this 
tended f°r the bar; and the third, wbo removed to a d istance; they each loved foundation! How charmed, how as- 
was bare.'y twelve years old, was ul- their eldest brother best, but neither of touished she would be a t the si"h t of
place, and begged him to hold himself! lather uttered were “ Goff bless poor 
in readiness to accompany him to Rush* j ^  ^  Uay WM appointad for the 
ton I-all, when they would use llieirjom t j luiieraj .ull| p,..ul|. was sufficiently re- 
endeavors lo obtain Frank's pardon. ! covered to attend it. His mother still 
Having written his missive, and iignt: continued her kind behavior toward him; 
it to the qiosf aux lettres, lie felt some- but William who looked in once or twice 
what easier in iiis mind, though lie was appeared peculiarly stiff une constrained 
not
before lie
I ll a , 
it aware tha t several days must elapse His two sisters, with their husbands, were 
, i ,  absent iroin England, one was in Italy,theM  could possibly receive an an-, ^  ,lt Parta| ” 0 Ul’t tUe sraall pa|:ly at
vet , anil iu the meantime l,is fiist duty 1... 1 ■ ..(.itvGtnil mile of ihe widow andsw r
must
d which she at first only gave me ail out­
line. siie begged me to come and see the 
children, which l did on that and several 
successive days, and found them both 
handsome and intelligent, bearing the 
strongest evidence of their Saxon origin 
i,i their glorious blue eyes and wavy gold 
Tuey were, perhaps, a little quiet
possible o"j ju manner, as is so frequently the ease 
a generous, wiI|, ,-hi G! ren brought up exclusively with
.....................  elderly persons; but, at the same time,
1 lieu he thought the lies, thing lor them j they g.,vo me the impression of being 
would be lo live ou at Bruges tor the pres- pL.,j'eetly healthy and happy.
•id ; tile old town was a cheap place el ^nil now comes the most singular part 
residence, and he would devote lumsell • (),. mv romal,ce. Three months after this 
io i lie tns:< ol educating his young " B e ., was traveling in tiie midland coun-
iu order that, whuu he should oucu 1111,1 u J ties, and waiting with some impatience 
go upon loll pay, he mig.it net 1 1 1 1 (0r the appearance of the train on the 
I'tse to lilush tor Iier igiioranee. j lc ; immch line, which, ns usual was past its 
hoped, also, that his sisters might vgii time. Despairing of finding anything 
lliem, or even ask them to their houses; I frcsil ju ti)e colllIUns of the Times, which 
he must spare no pains to insure the cei- j |1;U] |,)(,ked over again and again. I 
minty ul iier making a good impression, turned to the first page, and begun read­
mit on!' by her beauty, which was oe- , jn„  [tu. adverliseineuts. In the second 
yomi cri icism. but also by her manneis (.l)|ml,u I found the following, which quick- 
ami conversation 
It
commiseration that Major Gooper listen- >QliS r-laiiuing relationship with the late 
ed to ibis tale ol woe, oil the occasion ol admiral Rushton, of Rushton Hall, in tho 
Ins ursl iiuating with ins young liiend; (;0uiityof York, are requested to forward 
but wlnit could he do? synipatliy llu [heir claims to Dash & Sous, solicitors, of 
might otter, hut pecuniary assistance I stroke, in the said county, 
was out oi tlie question, being himselt j | ] was a startling announcement;
were
. . . . .  , , j ly  r i v e t e d  tu y  a t t e n t i o n :—
w a s  w ith  a  t e e l i a g  o t  th o  d e e p e s t  | W e a k e s t  o k  lux .— Any p e r s o n  or p e r -
. younger sou with bat little beyond his aIK| a|| tliougbtsol' the lagging train
pay. B e s id e s  this, be knew tlint Frank 
was of a spii ited au independent nature, 
who would work lor iiis bread if it lay 
iu his power, but who, but who beyond 
that. would be indebted to no man.
The poor young fellow endeavored to 
speak uopetully, though his heart was 
very full. When his.health should he re­
established. might he not get some mil­
itary appointment?—a barrack-master­
ship. or something of that kind? Alas, 
lie had yet to learn many a bitter lesson 
of hope deferred and mortifying huuiili-
Iltl-
lorgotteu iu the interest it excited ; even 
when seated in the carriage 1 could think 
of nothing else. Should I write to Mr. 
Dash? No, 1 thought not. I was now 
going to spend a few days at a friend's 
house, after which my time would he at 
my own disposal. 1 would go to Stroke 
myself aud lay the case before the solid* 
tors.
This determination I carried into effect, 
and had the satisfaction of finding Sir. 
Dash both a very sensible and gentleman- 
- , like man. Several persons had already
)^llu advantage Major Gooper pnt j„ their claims; but when he had 
able to obtain lor hull, was a small i1L.ar,| mv story, lie made no hesitation
pension tor his wounds; and having se­
cured this and concluded Iiis arrange­
ments at the Horse Guards, their was 
nothing further to detain him in Loudon, 
so that lie once more turned his face in 
the direction of the old city of Bruges, 
where Marie and her lather were wait­
ing Ids return, full of anticipations of 
future wealth and greatness.
It was no small antidote to Frank’s 
trial that, he fpimd himself under the ne­
cessity of crushing these exalted hopes; 
buthe was scarcely prepared for the 
effect which his communication produc­
ed. Marie certainly bore it with angelic 
sweetness. She was far too young to 
appreciate the calamity in its full extent; 
and so long as her noble young husband 
was spared toiler, she cared for little else.
Besides, as she thought, with 50D0 
francs a year, they should have wealth 
and b* spare. But old Van lloulte be­
held the matter in a very different light, 
appearing to consider himself personally 
aggrieved, and making himself altogeth­
er so unpleasant that Fpmk took Marie 
tor a few days to Ostcmi, iu order to get 
out of his way. The fact was that old 
Peter had made what our Gallic neigh­
bors call des inauvai.se* affaires, and had. . , . /* . » 1 a r ULI1CI till JL dll'*) lu u u  »UV1 o iu u u  I'lti i j  till IPIIO m i l  ICC" iu u " " "  - .i* — 7 _ ------
n in r mity ;[jc liali consisted only of the ido  anil looked to his rich Englisu son-in-law to 
be to look after Frank. Mrs. her two elder sons ... i^„uta this hnnt» mne? h®set him to rights,  ope ust now e 
ceremony was I abandoned, and be was naturally very iu-Oooper, having listened to her soil’s re- whon Ul0 mournful _______,
port ol the catastrophe, was quite ready over, tlie two young men seated them- dignant inconsequence, 
to sympathize with him in his dilemma, selves on each side of tlieir mother, while 1 But we must not linger over this peri- 
Slie would not have liked such a thing the family solicitor prepared to read the od of our history; during which time 
to happen to one of her own boys, and will, the contents of which, when divest- Frank, as we before have hinted, made
in saying tiiat. if no link should lie found 
wauling, Millie’s grandson must he the 
undoubted heir, it was from Ii im that I 
gained much of the information which I 
have incorporated iu this story. He told 
me that William Rushton had married, 
and at his dentil was succeeded in the 
property by ail only daughter-a deformed 
young woman, who find rejected all offers 
of marriage, from the conviction that her 
suitors could only be attracted by her 
wealth. Shu left the estate to her uncle 
Edmund—Admiral Kushton, who, alter a 
very wandering life, had returned to Eng­
land a confirmed old bachelor. He had 
never ceased to regret the banishment and 
death of his eldest brother, which took 
place during Iiis absence in the Pacific; 
and the fact of this brother haviug left a 
family of children had been caretully con­
cealed from him by William. He had 
lately died intestate, iu consequence of 
which Air. Dasli had inserted the adver­
tisement that had led to my present visit 
to Yorkshire.
Mr. Dash proposed to send one of his 
sous, who was in partnership with him. 
lo Bruges, iu order to investigate the 
case, and to collect the proofs of the 
marriage of Marie and her younger son. 
Everything was proved beyond a doubt; 
aud the decision being given in her favor.
I had the happiness of escorting them iu­
to Yorkshire.
With what plcusure I witnessed ’.he 
sober happiness of Marie and the wild de» 
light of the two children at the aspect of
their fnture home, comprising the park, 
with its noble trees and running stream, 
the house and pictures, the plate and fur­
niture! Marie’s satisfaction was tinged 
with a sharp dash of sorrow when she 
now, for the first time realized at how 
great a sacrifice her marriage had been 
purchased. Guardians were considered 
to be necessary, and Mrs. Rushton earn­
estly begged me to accept the office. 1 
agreed, on the condition that Mr. Dash— 
for whom I entertained the highest re­
spect—should be joined with ine in the 
trust. We provided a governess for 
Gertrude, and Mr. Wilson, the curate ol 
the parish, prepared Leopold for Harrow. 
All this occurred five years ago. Our buy 
has now been at school for nearly lour 
years, and gives the fullest promise of be­
coming an honor to his country and the 
prop and stay of his sister, whom he ten­
derly loves—while both are the blessing 
and pride of their devoted grandmother's 
declining years.—Tinsley's Magazine.
&ue iiacuiiiud I te c t ic
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X otice to ou r Subscribers.
Within a few weeks, u« noon as wc can muk, 
necessary arrangements, we shall adopt the syste 
printing the addresses of our subscribers upon their 
papers or on the wrappers in which they art 
This system will be applied to Doth our carrier) 
mail lists, and by it, especially, we hope to accomplish 
a more careful delivery of the G a ze tte , to our city sub­
scribers. Those-who rewive the paper by 
w ill,please notify us immediately ol any < 
omission occurring after the adoption .of the new 
system, and we will use our best endeavors to so sys­
tematize our delivery as to serve them punctually and 
regularly.
By the uew plan the d a te  to  w h ic h  e a ch  s u b s c r ib e r  
has p a i d  will be printed on the paper, after the name 
so that every subscriber may at any time know how 
his account stands by observing the printed name or 
date slip on his paper. Whenever a subscription i> 
paid, the corresponding change will be made in this 
date, which will be the subscriber’s receipt.
N. B.—As it will not be gratifying to any sub­
scriber to see an evidence.of indebtedness on his pa­
per every week, we shall be gratified if  each reader 
who is hi arrears will enable us, when we adopt tin 
new system, to append to his name the figures show­
ing that he has either paid to date or a year in ad 
vancc.
S hall we l l e ly  on ihe GallowsV
The protection of society against crime 
is one of the most important topics tlial 
can engage the utteulion of the citizen 
and the question as to what are the most 
effective means to this end, is one de­
serving of careful, earnest and deliberate 
attention. It is not one whose correct 
answer is to be reached by impulse or 
instinct, but which is to be determined 
upon broad principles and the careful 
study of tbe laws of motive and action, 
influence and result, cause and effect per­
taining to this subject.
This question is brought practically and 
forcibly to tbe attention of the people of 
Maine and their Representatives, in the 
statements of the Governor’s address re­
garding the incongruity and uncertainty 
of the law relative to the penalty lor the 
crime of murder, and in the bills which 
have been recently introduced into the 
Legislature—one making that penalty 
certain death and the other abolishing 
the death penalty altogether, and substi­
tuting imprisonment lor life. Tbe pres­
ent law makes the final disposition ol 
each case depend upon the opinions of a 
majority of the executive council, and as 
this practically causes great uncertainty 
as to what the penalty shall actually be, 
we tbink the law ought to be changed. 
I f  the people of Maine design to make 
death the penalty of murder in the first 
degree, let them say so, through their 
law makers, iu a way that shall insure 
the enforcement of that penalty, and not 
shirk the responsibility in ik e ...... mak­
ing upon the executive power; but it 
they do not wish to hang men guilty o! 
murder and believe that imprisonment 
for life is the proper penalty, let them 
honestly stand by their convictions, 
make this the law and then endeavor to 
render this punishment certain and ef­
fective.
As for tbe sentiments and convictions 
of this paper, its readers well know that 
it has no faith in the gallows as a puu 
tive, protective or civilizing agent, ami 
that it has not and does not hesitate to 
declare its conviction that society would 
be safer and tbe repression of crimemore 
effectual, if tbe State were to squarely 
discard tbe gallows, keep the sacred law 
which it imposes upon the individual, 
and punish crime without the judicial 
shedding of blood. It bus been the lash- 
ion to call the opponents of the judicial 
taking of human life “  sentimentalists,” 
to accusc^them of dealing with crime 
with gloves on, and of entertaining a 
weak sympathy for the criminal. We 
disclaim being actuated by any sentimen­
talism or sickly sympathy for crime. 
There is a human charity and pity, which 
all men, remembering their own liability 
and temptations to sin, should (eel for 
the wicked and vile, recognizing their 
common humanity and their human pos­
sibilities, but this involves no judicial 
tenderness in the treatment of their 
crimes. We believe in suitable and just 
penalties and in their certain enforce­
ment. We have none of the “  sentimen­
talism ’’ that would haTe acquitted Stoke.- 
or Hiscock or Sickles. We never could 
even entirely- see our way clear to ask lor 
tbe pardon of Thorn, after a quarter of a 
century of imprisonment. Rut if it be 
sentimentalism to deny- the moral right 
of the State of Maine (as wo view the 
question) to set the example of destroy­
ing human life by judicial process, in cold 
blood, and when tbe criminal is safely 
within tbe custody of the officers of the 
law—if it be sentimentalism to believe 
that there is a more effective law for the 
repression of crime than the law of ven­
geance, and that the firm and calm de­
termination to punish the murderer with 
imprisonment for life and to make that 
punishment as certain as possible will 
better protect society than the vindictive 
cry for the gallows, then we are “  senti­
mentalists.”
The bill before the Legislature for in­
suring the prompt infliction of the death 
penalty, has a uew feature in that it makes 
a third degree of murder,where the crime 
was committed “  under the provocation 
of a great wrong.” This provision would 
save from the gallows the perpetrators of 
such crimes as that of Sickles, Hiscock, 
Stokes and Walworth, though they might 
be done “ with express malice afore­
thought.” Now, so far as relates to the 
vindictive character of the penalty—the 
design of the statute to inflict personal 
penal retribution upon the murderer, a 
plea can be made for this distinction, be­
cause it may be argued that the man who 
has committed a homicide under the 
smart of a great personal wrong, doss not 
deserve to pay so dearly for it as the man 
who commits a brutal murder (out of his
deliberate malice and inherent wicked­
ness. Rut if the Hon. Messrs. Talbot and 
Geditnvd design to make the gallows a 
L . . i i vii uoeis, and put faith in its
efficacy to restrain men from homicidal 
crime, it seems to us that they have made 
a very serious blunder. They propose to 
hang the most depraved and brutal class 
of murderers, while those who kill peo­
ple to icdress their personal grievances 
have a door opened for them to escape. 
Now we^lo not complain because the lat­
ter are not to be hung, but wo do make 
tbe point that tbe “ restraining influence 
of t he gallows” is removed from the classes 
whose criminal tendencies it would be 
most likely to effect. It certainly should 
need little argument with any intelligent 
observer of depraved human nature to 
convince him that the very class of bru­
tal murderers whom these gentlemen 
are most anxious to hang—the Spencers, 
tbe Wagners, the Cullens, the Gordons 
—are those with whom the gallows can 
have no deterring influence, but with 
whom the example of the judicial strang­
ling of a human being—like tbe sight of 
blood to a caged tiger—will be more like­
ly to stimulate their depraved passions to 
deeds of violence. Witness the horrible 
crime of Gordon, following immediately 
after tbe lynching of Cullen. If the ad­
vocates of this bill have faith in the gal­
lows as a protection against crime, they 
should hold up its terrors also before the 
respectable class of murderers who carry- 
weapons on their persons and are swift 
to shed blood in avenging their “ great 
personal wrongs. ” It is just this ienien
ency in the public mind towards these j man was Mn 
men who take the law into their own | thought man
her locked up. The inquest was then ad­
journed till Monday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock.
The investigation was resumed on 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Ann Lindsey 
was the first witness, who testified to 
hearing and seeing something of ttie 
quarrel at Burns’s house (which is next 
north of Lindsey’s) at about 8 o’clock. 
She went out doors, and heard Mrs. 
Thorndike's voice say “ I want my hun­
dred dollars.” Mrs. Pettee and another 
woman came out. Mrs. Burns told Mrs. 
Thorndike she shouldn’t come in. Wit­
ness saw Mrs. Burns strike some one 
with a stick or club—was not sure whom. 
All three went into house and witness 
heard some one say, “  don’t let her out. 
till 1 get my money.” Mrs. Pettee came 
out followed by Bums boy, whom she 
told she was going somewhere—thinks 
for police. Never saw her alive again. 
Mrs. Thorndike came back to the 
Burns house a few minutes after and 
was met by the boy, with whom she had 
an altercation. Mrs. Pettee was brought 
into witness’s house at four or five 
o’clock Saturday morning. Saw no signs 
of life. Tileston Savage testified to hav­
ing seen Mrs. Pettee on Sea street at 9 
o’clock. Mrs. Sarah Martin met Mrs. 
Pettee on Winter street at about 8 o’clock 
Friday evening, who said she was going 
to the South End. This was after the 
quarrel. About 11 o’clock witness heard 
a scream behind her house; got up and 
went out to corner of house and saw a 
man and woman standing behind the 
house talking; couldnt say whether wo- 
Pettee or Mrs. Burns; 
is Henry Flye. Went
bauds and execute vengence for them-1 into the house; heard a deathly y ell and 
selves, that has done more than the ex- | "’as alraid to go out. Thought it was
ample of murderers of the stolidly de­
praved aud brutal sort to cheapen human 
life and swell the frightful tide of crime.
We have not unlimited confidence in 
statistics pertaining to this question of 
the effect of capital punishment in re­
straining crime, but we have confidence 
in principles whose legitimate results we 
nnot doubt. But while the operation 
ol other causes renders somewhat uncer­
tain the reliability of statistical statements 
attributed to the effect of capital pimish-
Mrs. Burns who screamed; don’t think 
last scream came from woman behind 
house. Went to bed and about 1 o’clock 
thought she heard Mrs. Pettee call to 
Mrs. Thorndike and knock on her door. 
The person called “ H annah!” Knew 
nothing more of the affair till morning.
Capt. John Crockett testified that 
shortly before four o’clock heard four or 
five loud screeches. Got up and went to 
back door and heard a woman cry- out 
again. Sound seemed to come from
meut upon crime, we have no doubt that bridge of kilns. Alrnou Chaples saw 
tbe preponderance of such statistics is | Mrs. Pettee on Sea street about 9 o’clock 
against tbe retaining of tbe gallows. Iu Friday evening, and in reply to a ques- 
Maine we have no doubt that the facts I tion she said she was going to Burns’s, 
ustain the position that the gallows fos- j Mrs. Hannah Thorndike testified that 
ters rather than represses crime. W ei she knew nothing of Mrs Pettee’s death 
hold that ill the matter of taking human until son of deceased came to her door 
life the Stale may justly do precisely!Saturday morning and asked about her 
what is justifiable in tbe individual—it i clothes. Friday- evening witness went 
may take life in self-defense,and not oth- lover to her sister's, Mrs Burns’s. Mrs. 
erivise. No mau, meeting a ruffian who Pettee was there, with large waterproo! 
attempts his life, may bind bis assailant cape on her shoulders. Testified to some 
and then coolly slay him—this is certain* friendly conversation with Mrs. Pettee, 
ly not within the necessity ol self-de-1 witness said she had some cross words 
tense. Neither do we think that the with her sister about uoney; said there 
State is justified in taking, iu cold blood, was no row except cross words, made no 
the life ot a criminal whom it has salely disurbance and was not in liquor; was
imprisoned, on the plea that it is neces- followed and struck by the boy-; say/ no
sary to protect society- from violence. If club used except that which was used by 
we could admit the plea, we should fully the boy; was helped home b>- Mr Burns 
justify the act, but we believe that the at about 7; left Pettee in 'the house; was 
necessity does not exist aud that the iu- iu bed by half-pas', Keveii. Patrick 
liueucc of this view held ami practiced Burns, the boy re f '.rred to testified that
I,, .1,, m .  1, to tho res,,0  lor 1,0 u*l mrvor 1 “
the sanctity of human life and not to iu- Mrs 1 
crease it. We have not space to cite about 
facts and illustrations at this time, but 
we commend tho subject to tbe careful,
s death nor made any talk 
aid he didn’t strike Mrs. 
Uie.Yndike. Mrs- Thorndike was at
. .louse iu afternoon, and told Mrs. Petteeand thoughtful attention ot evt-ry citizc'-. . . . .  . , , , .. . . /  that she wanted her cloak; there wasLaying aside passion and the desiry. 
vengeance on the one baud, ap-j avoid 
ing all weak leniency toward crime 
ihe other, let the people aud their Repre­
sentatives endeavor to reach a result con­
sistent with the dictates ot reason, ex­
perience, justice and a knowledge of the 
causes which repress or foster crime.
A W O M A N  M U 1U IF K E 1).
The Victim found Dying—Ct
—The Mystery yet Unsolved.
At about tour o’ciock last Saturday- 
morning, the body of a woman was di; 
covered on the “ bridge” of the kilns at 
the Snow & Farwell privilege, near tbe 
southern end of Pearl street, by- Mr. 
Ethel Lindsey, who works at tbe kilns 
and whose house is the nearest to the 
place where tbe woman lay-. He immedi­
ately went for the police, and when they 
arrived the woman was stil! alive, but in 
a dying condition. She was taken to 
Lindsey’s house and Dr. Stevens, who 
lives near by, was sent for, but tbe wo­
man was dead before be arrived. The 
body was identified as that of Mrs. Caro-
*or talk between Mrs. T. and Mrs. Burns and 
t he latter told her to go-but she refused 
0,1 and witness attempted to put her out.
Dr. W. A. Banks testified that he had 
made an autopsy of the deceased; exam­
ined brain and head, heart, lungs and 
stomach. Examination of the brain 
showed that tbe cause of death was se­
rous apoplexy. Found upon tbe surface 
of the brain a collection of serum a quart­
’s inquest er of an inch in thickness, pressed down 
into the fissures and overflowing the con- 
vultions of the brain. Serous apoplexy 
- may have various causes; a blow on the 
head may cause it. The blood vessels ot 
tbe brain were enlarged and distended 
with blood, showing a predisposition to 
apoplexy. Found a contusion of blood 
beneath the scalp, caused by a heavy 
blow. The blow was not given by a 
sharp instrument. The lungs and heart 
were iu healthy condition. Found no 
trace or odor of alcohol in stomach, and 
no food except a small portion of potato. 
The witness regarded it as certain that 
the deceased could not have drank any 
kind of alcoholic liquor for twenty-four
, hours preceding her death,and considered 
line 1 ettee, a woman about 58 years old. ihu cam,c of death to have been the
The body was badly bruised and beaten. 
There were two wounds on the bead as if 
made by a club or some blunt instrument, 
and the hands, arms and legs were badly- 
bruised. A flask containing about half 
a gill of whisky was found near the body, 
as were also three pipes. Tile deceased 
was a widow, bat ing no home in this 
city, although she has a married son here, 
and she was addicted to the use of intox­
icating liquors. The body was properly- 
cared for at Mr. Lindsey’s and was subse- 
luently removed to the city building, oil 
•Spring street, where an autopsy was per­
formed on Sunday by Dr. W. A. Banks. 
The body was then delivered into the 
charge of the City Undertaker aud was 
buried on Monday.
Alter the discovery of the body. Coro­
ner Rust of Rockport, was sent for, who 
arrived Saturday-evening,and impauneled 
a jury for the purpose of holding an in­
quest into the cause of the death. The 
jury consisted of C. R. Mallard, Walter 
.J. Wood, Allred J . Eugley-, Enoch Da­
vies, A. A. Woodbridgeand A. I. Mather. 
Tbe inquest was held in the Police Court 
Room. Dr. Banks testified that in his 
opinion the wouuds on the head might 
produce death. Mr. Lindsey testified 
that on Friday eveuing Mrs. Pettee, An u 
Burns and Hannah Thorndike were en­
gaged in a general row at Burns's House, 
during which Mrs. Pettee was th ru s t out­
doors; that she then passed, out of bis 
sight round the corner of the house fol­
lowed by Mrs. Thorndike, and afterwards 
heard a loud scream, but paid no partic­
ular attention to it, as it was a quarrel­
some neighborhood. James Burns, hus­
band of Ann burns, testified that the 
three women were quarrelling in his 
house, but he saw 'no blows struck. He 
further deposed that the quarrel began 
by Hannah Thorndike accusing the Pet­
tee woman and Ann Burns of stealing 
$95 from her, aud that she wanted to 
search Mrs. Pettee. A general tussle en­
sued between the three, and Mrs. Thorn­
dike was ejected from the house. Auu 
Burus was called, but her testimony was 
so conflicting that the coroner ordered
heavy blow upon tbe bead before referred 
to.
Henry Flye testified that he didn’t see 
deceased on Sunday, or Friday night. 
Was at Thorndike's at 10 A. M. for an 
hour; came back at 9 P. M. aud obtained 
permission to stop all night. Got up at 
5 1-2 o’clock Saturday- morning; didn’t 
go out from time be w ent to bed till 7 
Saturday morning. In the night some 
one rapped oil the door. Didn’t see the 
person or hear what was said. Heard 
hallooing duriiig tho Might—didn’t sound 
like a person in distr ess. Lost a red clay 
pipe a short time ago—missed It Saturday 
morning. [A pipe of this description, 
which is not common here, was found
near the body.] The inquest was he nd lid the Joint Select Committee on State 
, , , Prison, making said committee to con-
adjourned till 7 o’clock. gist of five instead of three; the Senate
The session was resumed in the eve­
ning. Mrs. Ann Burns was tho first wit­
ness examined. T he substance of her 
testimony was tha t Mrs. Pettee came to 
her house, from Thorndike’s at about 9 
o’clock, Friday morning, saying that 
Tbor-idike and his wife had had a quar­
rel and that Mrs. Thorndike had thrown 
her from the lounge to the floor, which 
had raised a small bunch on the back of 
her head ; that sbe remained at witness’s 
house during the day; that she went out 
early in the evening and soon returned; 
that Mrs. Thorndike came here and quar­
reled with tile deceased aud witness, ac­
cusing them of having taken money be­
longing to her; that Mrs. Thorndike at­
tempted to search Mrs. Pettee, aud Mrs, 
Burns interfered and blows passed be­
tween her and her sister, M rs. Thorndike, 
aud thu latter was put out of tho house. 
Mrs. Pettee went or was pushed out pre­
viously, and left the house after this quar­
rel. Witness said that her sister was in­
toxicated. She testified to the altercation 
between her sou and Mrs. Thorndike. 
Wcut to sleep at 9 ; at 12 was awakened 
by a mau walking near tbe house. Got 
np and saw him looking into Martin’s 
window [the next house north]. Then 
went to bed. Didn’t know h im ; he was 
a short man with a short coat. Friday
morning, Mrs. Pettee told witness Flye 
had slept at Thorndike’s Thursday night 
aud it she had known lie was to he there 
she would not have staid.
Janies Martin testified that Mrs. Pettee 
was ill his house early in the evening aud 
said Mrs. Thorndike and Mrs. Burns were 
qimrrrelliug and she was afraid to stay 
there, and asked witness to let her know 
when Mrs. Thorndike left. Mrs. Burns 
came and asked witness to come and take 
Hannah borne. Found her down in a 
heap by door, and carried her home with 
Burns’s assistance. Thorndike came 
home when he had done so. Told Mrs. 
Pettee that Mrs. Thorndike had gone 
home and she left. Had occasion to be up 
at about 10 o’clock and saw Mrs. Pettee 
come along from towards Sea street ami 
pass in between Burns’s bouse and a 
small shop adjoining.
James Thorndike testified that Flye 
staid at his bouse Friday night—came at 
about 8, smoked with witnes-s aud slept 
on lounge in front room. Fly-e did not 
stop there Thursday night, Mrs. Pettee 
was there previous to Friday. Went 
away Friday morning before breakfast, 
about seven o’clock. Had no difficulty 
with his wife and there was none between 
his wife and Mrs. Pettee. His wife said 
she bad lost some scrip and asked him it 
be had seen any. Knew nothing more 
about the loss of money or quarrel about 
it. Wife did not tell him anybody had 
stolen money from her or that she had 
had any quarrel with Mrs. Pettee or Mrs. 
Burns. Did not see Mrs. Pettee Friday- 
night. Her son came to house on Satur­
day morning about 5 o’clock and asked if 
his mother had any clothes there, and 
told witness she was dead. Witness went 
to bed again. He could give no very clear 
account of what conversation passed be­
tween himself and his wife and himselt 
and Flye, about tbe death of Mrs. Pettee. 
Said bis wife cried ami lanSeut ed when 
told of it.
fVt this point all the witnesses who had 
been summoned having been examined, 
the investigation was suspended, and the 
inquest was adjourned one week.
Various theories and suspicions are en* 
tertained about the case, which it would 
not lie proper to specify. There is no 
doubt that this w oman came to her death 
by blows infl’icted by some other person 
or persons. The fatal blows may have 
been given, with murderous intent, as 
seems probable, or they may have been 
inflicted iu a  quarrel without designing 
their fatal effect. Iu either case, it seems 
probable that the woman was dragged to 
the place where she was found and the 
bottle placed near her to give the im­
pression that she died from  tho effects of 
intemperance and exposure. We learn 
that since the adjournm ent of the inquest 
the police have obtained some clews bear­
ing upon tbe case, aud it  is to be hoped 
that their efforts may l-esnlt in discover­
ing the perpetrators o f  the crime. The 
utmost efforts should be made to solve the 
mystery with whic’i  the case is sur­
rounded.
M aine J leg is la tu re .
In the Senate, Wednesday, Jan. 21st, a 
message was sent; to the Governor, re­
questing the return of the resolve re­
quiring returns o f banks, and being re­
turned was laid oil tile table. A bill abol­
ishing the death penalty was introduced 
and referred, also a petition of Passadnm-j 
keag Railroad Company for extension of j 
time to locate and right to extend their I 
line and connect with other roads. Or­
ders passed looking to a reduction of ex- | 
pense in State printing, and changes in 
the management of the manufacturing 
and sales department of the State prison. 
In the House, orders passed, looking to
Jiulicinry that a special committee be ap­
pointed, one from each county-on the part 
ot the House, with such as the Senate 
may join, to enquire into the expediency 
of so amending the pauper law as to give 
all persons a settlement where they dwelt 
and had their homes on the 1st day of 
Jan. 1874. Among the bills read anil as­
signed were an act to amend an act addi- 
tioned to an act to incorporate the Calais 
Railway Company, and several acts ad­
ditional thereto. (Tabled to be printed); 
bill granting further time for the Northern 
Aroostook Railroad Company, to locate 
and complete its road; bill authorizing 
the Maine Central Railroad Company to 
change its location.
In tile Senate. Monday, Jan. 2tith, the 
order relating to an investigation into the 
affairs of the Slate Prison was amended so 
as to direct the Committee on State Prison 
to conduct the investigation, and author­
izing the Committee to employ such per­
son or persons as assistants in the inves­
tigation as they may deem necessary and 
nroper, and passed. Orders were passed 
inquiring into tile necessity of all expen­
ditures for military purposes, with a view 
to abate a part or all of them ; inquiring 
whether the resolve relatiug to industrial 
statistics may- not be repealed without 
detriment to the interests of the State; 
relating to the repeal of all or any part of 
the laws giving bounties on wild animals; 
relatiug to amending sections 91 aud 92 
of chapter 11, of the Revised Statutes, 
which is that the Treasurer of State shall 
distribute the school money upon the 
basis of the number af scholars actually 
enrolled. In the House a number of 
petitions were presented, several of them 
relating to tbe bridging of the Penobscot 
by tbe Bangor & Calais Shore Line R. It. 
Co. and to the law relating to taking of 
porgies. An order was passed, directing 
the Committee on Legal Affairs to inquire 
into tho expediency of changing the law 
so that personal property shall be holden 
tor taxes the same as real estate.
in the Senate Tuesday, acts to provide 
further protection to inmates ol insane 
hospitals and guard against errors iu com­
mitments; to incorporate an industrial 
school for girls, and to incorporate the 
Rockland and ThomastonWater Company- 
were read and assigned. Act abolishing 
all discrimination between male and fe­
male suffrage in the election of President 
and Vice-President, was presented and 
referred. Bill to provide for the expenses 
of government, was reffered to Commit­
tee on Financial Affaits.
packed in charcoal and made securely 
tight and put in the cellar of the house. 
P. is reported that the bodies will be dis­
posed of at an enormous prico to some 
museum or medical college, or be placed 
on exhibition.
This is to bo subjected to the decision 
ofthe members of lh<! family.
A despatch from Greensboro’, N. C., 
says it is said that Dr. Joe Hollingsworth, 
brother of the doctor who attended the 
twins, while en route for the North, 
stated that his missiou was to dispose ol 
the dead bodies of the twins on Hie most 
favorable terms be could negotiate. The 
sum asked for the privilege of a post 
mortem examination is stated to be Irom 
$8,000 to $10,000.
Foreign.
Denth of Livingstone. *
London, Jan. 26.—intelligence has just 
been received here of the death of Dr. 
Livingstone iu the interior of Africa. He 
died of dysentery, while traveling from 
Lake Bembe to Unganicembe. His body 
lias been embalmed aud is being con­
veyed to England. It will come by the 
way of Zanzibar.
I’he death of Dr. Livingstone took place 
in June last. He bad been traveling over 
a partially submerged country, aud after 
wandering four days through the watei 
was seized by an illness of which he 
died.
Dissolution of Parliament.
The Queen held a council at Osborne 
to-day, and issued a proclamation order­
ing the dissolution of tbe present Parlia­
ment.
Disraeli on the. British Sit until
London, Jan. 26.—The Right Hon. 
Benjamin Disraeli, iu an address to his 
constituents in Buckinghamshire, seeking 
re-election to Parliament, strongly con­
demns the course of the government 
The Premier is charged with having vio­
lated tile constitutional law by pcrsisliu 
for several mouths in the occupation of a 
seat to which lie was no longer entitled, 
and of the action of the Ministry in inau­
gurating the Ashantbe war without com­
municating with Parliament on the sub­
ject is severely denounced.
The Royal Wedding.
St . Petersburg, Jan. 23. —The marri­
age of the Duke of Edinburg to the Grand 
Duchess Maria was solemnized at one
o’clock this P. M. The day is observed 
as  a holiday, and since early morning, 
when salutes wore fired, tile streets hav 
In the House, orders passed, looking meen crowded with people, 
providing by law for county conven- The festivities in celebnito i­ ntles i  cele ration of the
tions of school committees of towns; au-I event will continue several day
thorizigg the Committee on Insane Hos­
pital to consider the offer made by Mr. 
Baxter ot Gorham; amendment of revised, 
statutes, by striking out tive days in clause 
relating to marriage certificate. The 
House insisted on its former action on or­
der relating to the investigation of the 
management of the State Prison.
F o r ty -T h ird  Congress- 
In the Senate, Wednesday, Jan . 21st. a  
bill passed explanatory of the act regu­
lating the collection of custom duties. 
The discussion of the financial question 
was then resumed, in the House, a dis­
cussion followed the introduction of a 
bill requesting the President to extend in 
the name of the United States a respect­
ful and cordial invitation to tbe govern­
ment of other nations to be represented
The
city is gaily decorated aud it will be il­
luminated to-night, Saturday and Sunday 
nights. On Monday a grand military re­
view will take place in front of one of the 
winter palaces. The troops participating 
will consist of forty one battalions of in 
lanlry, thirty-seven squad runs ofcavaln 
and an artillery force of one hundred and 
lorty guns.
Thu weather is delightful and the sleigh 
ing splendid.
Celebrating the Events in Ungland.
London, Jan. 23.—Flag's are displayed 
from all the public and many private 
buildings in honor of ihe marriage ofthe 
Duke of Edinburg. Windsor Castle, the 
residence of the Prince of Wales at Sand­
ringham, aud other buildings occupied by 
tbe royal family, are profusely decorated 
with bunting. Ttiroughout the entire 
country Hie bells are ringing in ho nor of 
the nuptials, and marriage services areind take part in the International Expo­
sition. and a motion to lay the bill on the j celebrated iu English churches 
table was lost.
In the Senate, Thursday', Jan. 22il, :i 
trill passed prohibiting the printing oftl
■- Livingstone—Ooulds of
Herr Brenner, the German explorer
Record of speeches not actually delivered : -'] Africa, in a letter to Dr. Petermai in ot 
ill Congress. The financial question was lo-th.i, dated at Zanzibar, says that Liv­
ingstone died on Aug. 15th. This date 
differs from previous reports. A g'ov- 
crumcnt dispatch from Zanzibar to day- 
states circumstantially that Living.-t uue 
died iu Lobica after crossing the mar sti­
es with water lor three hours consecutive­
ly above his waist. Tenol’liis party diod.
Various Mutters.
further discussed, iu the House, noth 
ing of importance was done.
In tbe United States Senate, Friday, 
Jan. 25th. among the bills introduced was 
one by Mr. Conkling of New York pro­
viding for an international commission, 
and otherwise providing for safety iu sea 
travel. The bill to facilitate public im­
provements at tile mouth of the Missis­
sippi was discussed, after which the 
finance resolution was taken up, end Sen­
ator Stewart of Nevada addressed the 
senate in advocacy of free banking on a 
gold basis and opposing the issue of any 
more currency. The hill to pay the bonus 
of tiie Louisville and Portland Canal was 
passed. The post-route bill was again 
lousidered, and after the rejection of a 
number of amendments was passed. Tbe
the amendment of public laws so that the session ot toe house o. iepi-esentatiye.s
State shall defray expenses otAirmories 
for volunteer militia, instead m towns; 
of provding for sales of apples by w eight; 
of repealing section 1, chap. 124, revised 
statutes; relating to fees of juries. Ought 
not to pass was reported on bill relating 
to division fences; legislation is inexpe­
dient on order relating to the duties of 
sheriffs and jailors.
In the Senate, Thursday, Jan. 22d, the 
general railroad bill was referred. Or­
ders passed, relating to change of the 
laws so the State in criminal cases may 
have the right to challenge the same num­
ber of jurors as tbe accused ; of amend­
ing section 36, chapter 81, of tbe revised 
statutes, so that railroad corporations 
shall be liable for damages to employes 
as well as to passengers. In the House, 
petition for charter for a railroad from 
West Waterville to Augusta was present­
ed. Orders passed relating to change ot 
law relating to savings banks, allowing 
them to loan on notes with three good 
signatures; to more equal distribution of 
the school funds.”
In the Senate, Friday, Jan. 23d, various 
petitions were presented and referred 
and numerous orders were passed among 
which were these:—That tiie Committee 
on the Judiciary enquire into the expedi­
ency of requiring deputy sheriffs to re­
port to county commissioners instead of 
to sheriffs, as now required, whose duty 
it shall be to audit and approve the same; 
also requiring each deputy messenger or 
employe attendant upon court to present 
his account to the judge holding said 
court, whose duty it shall be to audit and 
approve the same; that the same com­
mittee inquire into the expediency of 
changing the laws of this State, taking 
the invoice and making assessments of 
all taxable property to tbe first day of 
January. 1874. instead of April, as the 
law now requires; that, the Committee on 
Legal Affairs inquire into tbe expediency 
o! some further provision of law to pre­
vent frauds and gambling on railroad 
cars; that one oil the part of the House 
and one on the part of the Senate be ndd-
conenrring, that the Legislature adjourn 
finally on the 25th of February next. In 
the House various petitions were present 
ed and referred. A bill was reported, 
granting the Penobscot & Lake Megantic 
Railroad Company a further time ofthree 
years iu addition to thu time allowed by 
its charter, within which to locate and 
construct its road, qnd also “  an act to 
provide further protection to inmates of 
the Insane Hospital, and to guard against 
error in commitments thereto,” which was 
laid over to be printed. The Commit­
tee on Education, reported a bill to es­
tablish the Maine Industrial School for 
Gills; also resolve appropriating the sum 
of $12,500 to endowment and maintain 
tho same. A minority report was sub­
mitted by Mr. Foster of Oxford, upon the 
same subject, that legislation thereon is 
inexpedient. Tbe reports were tabled 
and ordered to be printed.
In the Senate, Saturday, Jau. 24, the 
House order relating to investigation of 
affairs of the State Prison being under 
consideration, Mr. Webb of Kennebec 
proposed an amendment to the effect that 
the Committee on State Prison investigate 
the affairs of that institution, appointing 
a sub-committee if deemed expedient, 
and report tbe result to the present Legis­
lature as soon as may be. Pending tiie 
adoption of the amendment, the order and 
amendment were tabled and ordered 
printed. Iu the House, among the peti­
tions presented and referred was one of 
A. Bradford et als. asking for authority 
to bridgo the Penobscot river by the Shore 
Line Railroad Company. An order was 
passed and referred to Committee on tbe
mainly occupied w iihtbe discussion 
of the West Virginia contested election 
case.
The Senate was not in session, Saturday 
anil the House met for general discussion 
only. Blit few members were present 
dui ing tiie session and the discussion pre­
sented no features of public interest.
In the Senate, Monday, Jan. 26lh, sev­
eral bills and resolutions were favorably 
acted on, among which was the bill au­
thorizing the coinage of foreign coin at. 
the mints. Tbe ease of Mr. Pinchback 
of Louisiana, was taken np and discussed 
and also tbe question of the legitimacy 
of tile Kellogg government in that State, 
but no decisive action was taken. In thu 
Mouse of Representatives a large num­
ber of new bills were introduced, and a 
resolution was adopted instructing the 
judiciary committee to inquire into legal 
relations extsting between the federal 
government and the District of Colum­
bia, with a special view to establishing a 
more definite basis of expenditure for the 
District. A motion of Mr. Buckner ot 
Missouri to suspend the rules and adopt 
a resolution calling on the Secretary of 
the Treasury to furnish information as to 
the members of Congress who are share­
holders iu national banks w is rejected. 
Various financial measures were alao 
brought before both branches.
In the United States Senate Tuesday, 
Jan. 27th, the resolution in relation io 
cheap transportation was taken up, and 
Senator Morton ofindiana mace a speech 
in its favor. The further consideration 
of the finance resolution was postponed. 
Mr. Sumner’s civil rights bill was taken 
up and a warm debate ensued, ending in 
no decisive action. The bill providing 
for the election of the President directly 
by the people, and abolishing the office of 
Vice-President,came npand wasdiscussei’, 
briefly, as was also the trill authorize
authority Ot tiler eport ol’ Dr. Li ving-
stom s *1•:ltll Mi . Kirk s:i J that vhen
lie If t Zutizil .ir in Scptoinb •r, rnm< rs of
a sii lilar eh .tract *r were current. He
tllull' lit t lUt 1" thu lews u as ti ue it w’Oil 111
have been otliciull lorn arduil lonjj be-
tore lie | rest ut dale.
Madame Euphrosyue Parepa-Rosa, t’ne 
eminent vocalist, died in London, an 
Thursday of last week. She was born in 
1889 and was twice married—the first time j 
to a Capt. Carvcll of the British army, and 
sevej il years since to Herr Carl Rosa, the 
well-known violinist. The great singer 
will lie missed not only in the world ot 
song, but by tbe many friends who knew 
her as a lady of wide cultuie, kindly dis­
position and attractive social quad ties. 
—Geo. II. Whatley, an English member 
ot Parliament, has been committed to 
jail, tor refusing to pay a fine of £250 im­
posed on him for contempt of court in 
writing to the press persisting i a the 
truthfulness of the testimony of Jean 
Line on his examination as a witness for 
the defendant iu the Tichborne eas r.
At tiie meeting ofthe Royal Geographi­
cal Society in London, Monday nigtir, sev- 
ral members expressed a doubt as l.o the
A terrible railway collision occurred on 
Tuesday morning between two Expri >ss 
trams, between Glasgow anil Edinburg !i. 
killing sixteen persons and severely in­
juring several others.
About Town.
i*n. Kilpatrick’s 1*et ire «n “ Sher-
man's M rch to tho Bea * is to be given on
Wednesd ty evening of next w .-ek. The Gen-
era! will be sure to draw a lull house, lor we
hear a general expression of the intention to
hear him. As tiie prior 0f a single ticket is
50 cents, while course tickets for tiie three lec­
tures of Gen- Kilpntrl.ck, Gen. Banks anil Miss 
Edgar ion are only 7 5 cents, every person who 
wishes to hear tho first lecture will show wis­
dom and eee.noir.y by taking a ticket for tiie 
course 1101', securing a seat in advance. Tick- 
1°v' selling ut Spear & Co.’s, with reserved 
seat',.
At the close of tile usual services at 
die Universatist church, last Sunday afternoon, 
six persons were received to church meniter-
the organization of national banks w',ih- ship—five by the rite of baptism and one by
out circulation. In the House ot V.epre 
seututives the Senate amtlulnum'. p, t|1(. 
post route hilt were concurred j„ ,  a  res­
olution was passed looking toward tho 
prohibition ol vessels from crossing the 
north Atlantic ocean or other tV>«f lati­
tudes. The Virginia contested election 
case was finally decide*',, after two hours 
balloting, in favor of Davis and Hogan, 
who were sworn in.
The S iam ese Tw ins.
Intc res t ing State in tuts.
Nk\v York, Jan. 2G.—A despatch from 
Mount Airy, N. C., says that Dr. William 
Hollingsworth who attended the Siamese 
Twins, is of opinion that the death of 
Eng was not caused by any vital connec­
tion or artery passing from one to the 
other through the ligament, that united 
(hem, and .believes there was no such vi­
tal connection through the ligament be­
cause he has attended the twins when 
one was sick and the other in good health 
and when there was as much as twenty 
beats difference to the minute in their 
pulsation. The doctor is of opinion that 
the great shock aud terror inspired by 
such a union with death added to the be­
lief which prevailed between them, that 
when one died the other would, was what 
caused Eng’s death. These combined to 
destroy his mental faculties and paralyze 
his physical energies, and he succumbed 
to the dread visitation.
The doctor does not believe that if the 
ligament had been severed Eng’s life 
would have been saved, but thinks any 
operation, unless performed immediately 
upon the discovery of Chang’s death, 
would have hastened Eng’s death.
The bodies after being embalmed were 
placed in a cotliu and encased in a large 
tin box, which was soldered and made air 
tight, then put iu a large woetien box and
the right baud of fellowship. The ordinance 
of the Lord’s Supper was then observed. The 
church had been neatly and appropriately 
trimmed with evergreen during the preceding 
week, by some of the older pupils of the Sun­
day-school, much improving its appearance. 
The motto “One Fold and One Shepherd” was 
placed upon the wall above the choir.
gg$jF**Mr. Geo. H. Torrey has purchased the 
entire clothing business heretofore conducted 
under the firm-name of Geo. II. Torrey & Co.
ggp-Our readers will remember that the 
annual levee of N. A. Burpee Engine Co. 
will take place at Farwell & Ames Hull this 
evening. Give the firemen a good house.
g§g*°The following are the officers elect 
of Fay son Lodge, I. O. of G. T., for the quar­
ter beginning Feb. 1st, 1S74 :—Alden Crockett, 
\V. 0. T .; Miss Maggie Sweetland, W. V. T .; 
Delioris Mills, W. S.; Miss Neliie Clifford, 
W. A. S.; Wilbur Smallidge, W. F. S.; Z 
Pope Vose. W. T.: Mrs. G. O. Parson, W. 
Chaplain: Henry Pinkliam, W. M.; Miss 
Cora Savage, W* D. M.; Miss Sarah Farn- 
ham, W. I. G.; J. D. Ware, W. O. G .; Miss 
Delia Smith, W. R. H. S.; Miss Annie B. 
Parker, W. L. 13. S. The installation will 
take place next Monday evening.
§£gp*The annutal installation of the officers 
of King Solomon’s Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons took pla*:e at Masonic Hall on Friday 
evening of last ’week. The officers were in­
stalled by Distrait Deputy Grand Master John 
Bird, assisted by Past High Priest Leander 
Weeks as Marshal. The following is a list of 
the o f f ic e rs ’3. I. Weeks, High Priest; A. 
Ross Weeks, 'King; W. H Titcomb, Scribe ; 
Maynard Summer, Treas.; C. It. Mallard,
P. S. ; Andrews Mitchell, R. A. Cl; C. F. 
Kittredge, M. :Jd V : Joseph Ham, M. 2d V .; 
E. J. Clifton, M. 1st. V.; J. Riley Bowler and 
A. II. Sweetser, Chaplains; E. II. Clurk and 
J. W. Newbert, Stewards ; W. B. Hix, Sen­
tinel. At the conclusion of the installation 
ceremonies a pleasant surprise awaited the 
Fast High Priest, John Birl, Esq., in the pres­
entation to him in behalf of the Companions 
of the Chapter of a very elegant photograph 
album. It is a sumptuous quarto vofume, tear­
ing on the front cover a solid gold plate, ap­
propriately inscribed. The value of the vol- 
was greatly enhanced to the recepient by 
its contents, which embraced the photographs 
of about seventy-five Companions of the Chap­
ter, most of which wore taken by Companion 
A. J. Jackson in the excellent and faithful 
style which characterizes his work. The pres­
entation was made by Rev. Companion A. II 
Sweetser, in well-chosen language of friend­
ship and brotherly regard. Mr. Bird was 
taken entirely by surprise, but acknowledged 
the gift in a happy but touching manner. Al­
ter the presentation the company partook of the 
usual banquet. Tiie Orpheus Club were pre­
sent on the occasion and discoursed excellent 
music before, during aud after the ceremonies. 
Some interesting and appropriate remarks wen 
also made by Rev. Companion J. Riley Bowler 
A large company were present, including many 
ladies, and the occasion was in all respects a 
very pleasant one.
fcaF*The subject of Rev. Mr. Sweetser's 
next Sunday evening’s lecture will be “ Doubt­
ing Castle and the Enchanted Ground 
full congregation was present at the delivery 
of the third lecture of the series last Sunday 
evening.
&3IP* A good audience, numbering about six 
hundred, assembled at Farwell £ Aim 
last Thursday evening, to listen to ihe concert 
by the “ Temple Quartette ” of Boston. The 
Quartette were assisted by Miss Carrie M 
Barr, Soprano and Mr. Howard M. Dow, pi 
anist. The programme was well selected am: 
the perform nice was received with warm ap­
plause and several of the numbers were hearti­
ly encored. The Quartette were received witl 
quite as much favor as on the occasion of thei 
former appearance, and certainly present the 
most perfect combination of male voices witl 
which our concert-goers have been favored. 
In tiie second number on the programme, 
‘•Vocal March,” they were warmly encored 
and gave “ The Gay Pilgrim.” The chant 
“ Remember now thy Creator,” w.is very fine 
ly rendered. Miss Barr, who made her first 
appearance here, is quite young, and the cap 
bilities of her voice are evidently not yet fully 
developed. It is clear, sweet and well trained, 
but nut remarkable for volume and power. In 
“ The Maid of Dundee,” she received a hearty 
and persistent recall and responded witl: 
“ Somebody’s Coming,” which she sang witl 
excellent expression and #effect. Mr. Ryh-i 
gave “ The Old Sexton ” with line effect and 
received an encore, for which he bowed h 
aekr owledgraents. Mr. Fessenden, who is 
great favorite here (and in listening to who* 
sweet, rich,full, sympathetic tenor,by the way 
we have found more pleasure than in hearing 
any singer, male or female, who has appean d 
before a Rockland audience for the last half- 
dozen years), gave the favorite song, “ Forevt 
and For Aye” and was very warmly encored. 
Altogether the entertainment was an excellent 
one.
^ * W o  call attention to the advertisement 
of “ Boring’s Specific for Constipation and 
Dyspepsia” in our “ special notice” column. 
This remedy is claimed to have performed very 
remarkable cures.
A very brisk business is being done n 
cutting ice on Cliickawaukie Pond. One firm 
is saidto have cut and housed four bundled
ns on Monday. A new company has bein' 
tinned here by some twenty of our enterpris­
ing young business men, called the “  Chicka- 
waukie Ice Company,” with the following offi­
cers:—President, S. H. Boynton; Secretary 
and Treasurer, True P. Pierce : Directors, C. 
U. Knowlton, E. K. Glover, S. T. Mugridge. 
They at first designed to operate on a pond in 
Warren, but were unable to make sufficiently 
favorably terms with the railroad for transpo­
tation, anil will commence cutting on Chicka- 
waukie Fond and store th dr ice near the rail­
road wharf.
Messrs. Job n Me A Poster, .Williams «Ic 
Dean have just laid the keel for a fine schooner 
of about G50 tons. She will be built of white 
oak, hard pir.e and other lirst-chus materials, 
and will be double-decked and barkantincr rig­
ged. Capt. Henry Sleeper of this city will 
command her. Mr. John McAllister is master 
builder.
hear that John Bird Engine Co - 
will hold a levee on Wednesday evening o.‘ 
next week.
gy^Rev. Father McSweeney holds a meet­
ing on Hurricane Island this evening, for the 
purpose of organizing a temperance society. 
Father McSweeney is an earnest worker and 
deserves the thanks of the community for his 
efforts to promote temperance and morality in 
our midst. “ St. David’s Total Abstinence 
Society,” organized in his own parish, now 
numbers about GO adults, besides a large num-
ggjji** Simontou Bros, make some new an- 
I nouucements this week, which will interest the 
i ’ladies.—Mr. Smith announces important ad- 
I rantages to those who trade at the music and 
variety store.
Jfjjp-The Gen. Berry Engine Co. No. 3, 
will hold their annual levee at Farwell & 
Ames Hall on Thursday evening, Feb. 12th, 
and the most ample arrangements are being 
made for a “ good time.” See advertisement 
for particulars, and get ready to help give the 
boys a rousing benefit.
Masonic.—The officers elect of Aurora Lodge 
No. 5. F. and /v.. M., were duly installed on 
Wednesday evening, the 28th inst., by the Right 
Worshipful R E. Paine, D. D. G. M. of the 
9th Masonic District. The Officers are as fol­
lows :—John Fred Hall, W. M.; Caleb G. Mof- 
fitr. S. W.; Erastus B. Bragg, J. \V.; Leander 
Weeks,Treas ; Enoch Davies, Sec.; J. R. Bow­
ler and Henry C. Day, Chaplains; C’bas. II. 
Pendleton, S D.; James E. Rhoades, J. D .: 
Cyrus L. Gahan, S. S .; L. li. Campbell, J. S.: 
William B. Hix, Tyler; Wm. II. Titcomb, 
Marshal.
The services were interspersed with excel­
lent music under the direction of Bro, A .C. 
Tibbetts. Prayer was offered by Rev. Joseph 
Kalloch, after which the brethren with their la­
dies and friends passed a short time in friendly 
intercourse, when it was announced that a col­
lation was in readiness, whereupon all repaired 
to the refreshment room, eager to test the mer­
its of the feast which had been spread. Ample 
justice was done at the tables and all seemed to 
eujov the oe<
ker, minor, of North Haven; John Emery, 
lute of South Thomaston ; John II. Wheeler, 
late of Rockland; Miles S. Gates, late of 
Thomaston; Paul Metcalf, lute of Appleton!
License to sell Personal Property, estate of 
Philip A. Falts, lute of South Thomaston; 
Rufus C. Carver, lute of Hope.
Thomaston.
Accidents.—A chapter of accidents oc­
curred within the limits of this town during 
the past week :—On Wednesday (14th), Mrs. 
Robert Yose, of Cushing, slipped on the ice 
and fell down near the Baptist church, breat­
her arm at the wrist joint. Dr. Levensa- 
ler attended Mrs. Vose.
On Saturday (24th), Frank Shibles, an or­
phan of eight years, a graiul-son of Capt. Si­
mon M. Shibles, while at play on the stairs in 
the rear of tiie Carr & O’Brien Block, fell 
from the top of sa»d stairs a distance of some 
twenty-five feet to the ground below, striking 
oti his head and fracturing his skull badly 1 
Dra. Chase and Levensaler were called, and 
found it necessary to perform a surgical oper­
ation, elevatiug portious of bone which were 
pressing on the brain. The patient is doing 
well considering tiie severity ot the wound.
On the same day (24th), Alfred Gay was in­
jured while at work in a limerock quarry, by 
t .e premature dischage of a shot which he 
was preparing. The injuries to Mr. Gay were 
only slight. Dr. Chase attended the case.
Likew ise, on the same day (24th), Mr. Merrit 
Austin was thrown from his wagon and severe­
ly bruised, hut not otherwise injured as we 
learn.
R e l i g i o u s . —The sermon preached on Sun­
day afternoon last, by Rev. J. Iv. Mason, mark­
ing the quarter-ceutennial of his ministry, drew 
out quite a large attendance, although the day 
was cold ar.d drear. The sermon was very in 
terestiug, marking a3 it did the advancement 
and changes that had been made in the re­
ligious and secular world, to to speak, during 
the past twenty-five years. A sermon well 
worth pu blication.
T e m p e r a n c e  L e c t u r e . —As usual when Mr. 
Stove lectures the Methodist Church was filled 
on Sunday evening last to hear him. Hu next 
lecture will be on Intemperance as a tax on the 
people.
W o m a n  .S u f f r a g e —Quite a large delega­
tion left, lor Augusta on Tuesday morning last, 
to attend ihe W ouian Suffrage Convention to 
be holdien in that city this week.
Fish. Culture.—The Fish Commission­
er has. been rieurd from in regard to stocking 
the George’s River with fish. His answer is 
favorable, and measures will at once be taken 
by M.*. D. J. Starred, who started this enter­
prise, to see that this object is attained.
Editor, Gazettc. •—In your last week’s is­
sue 1 see the Thomas * on correspondent speaks
of the quantities of s me caugh by Coats and
Vose in the George’s 1 er ant refers to the
time o! the Tho lua iton /l c orde -, when these
fishes used to come witl litt l«* ht of pork in
their mouths to pay the: rith. The smelts of
t lis ye ar very much re s t IUhie th oao of the old
times, but i isteail n bring ng tiie poik in their
mouths, th •y cam it •n the en i s  of their
noses, in p eees ah, nt t vii e the iz e of a pea.
Messrs. & V. hiv caught more smelts
this season in the ( eorge* Rive , tiran have
been caugh on any two preceding years. On
Friday night la-t they m more in their nets
than they •;>uld di< W, ; at bad a let four or
five bushels out an 1 th n maua »ed to secure
over one liousand poundi. Some of these
little fishes hardly le»ervc s the name of “  lit-
tie.” 1 suv six of tin the o her day that
weighed twenty-tight ouni ts, a great many of
them avera go from nin to twe ve inches in
gth. I think this Ik 
o m  a s  t o  n  lie c o  r d e r .
Wtirre i .
Tin ex m.i i iti MH : t the Hi; >■ S< boo at the
close 'A the Ui an ! winter ter in came off on
Thursday an. F id iv of lai t \V t ek. W heard
tlio-e ot til* first class m History, Phy. ology,
and Lat in, 1 of the second in Arithmetic and
Geog- aphy. Tli •se w •r> h ghl;. creditable both
to tea •her : a 1 pupiis T! •y were conducted
ill the £•»;*«: »l metim-f. and tffordetl con lusive
e vi; lei or to t! US- pureLLM.-ir ,1 friend* 1:1 ttend-
ance. u: th Up his n -thud <f reci-
ratio' it: l M ntere the su! iect of
the le sou, dev flop :tg t 1C 1: nguage of the
pupils in bri. giuJ out class criticism, a:i 1 gen-
eraliy in gii in tyle to cl ss exercises We
regre tint more of our citizens were not pre-
sent at these ex iininntions as they all)rded a
much bi-tte est of til sc! Old York, tli n the
•ilh much satisfaction.
K n o x  C ounty—P robate Court.
J anuary Term, 1874.
E. M. Wood, J udge.
T. P. Pierce, Register,
Administration on estate of Zenas G. Shu­
man, late of Rockland, Julia A. Shuman Ad­
ministratrix; Edward Bucklin, late of Rock­
land, A. J. Bird Administrator; Emeline S. 
Bucklin, late of Rockland, A. J. Bird Adminis­
trator.
Guardian Appointed, J. A. Morrison, of
j general exercises ofthe last afternoon, which 
were more largely attended. The high state of 
efficiency to which this school has been brought 
ut a c r.n pari lively short time, is the best proof 
of the energy and ability of its efficient princi­
pal W. O. Fletcher, Esq. We wish all our 
people could understand the importance of sus­
taining and making permanent an institution 
which is doing s<> good a work in the present 
a.id promise* so much for the future.
Dr. A. W. K. Andrews, who is now estab­
lished in tiie practise of his profession at Bing- 
hampton, N. Y.,.;s at present visiting this place, 
his native town, where his many friends are al­
ways glad to see hitu •
St. G eorye.
The ladies ofthe Second Baptist Chnrch of 
St. George will hold a fair and levee at Martin’s 
Hall, Mosquito Harbor, on Thursday and Fri­
day evenings of next week. Various attractions 
will be presented.
Not a drunken person has been seen in 
the streets of Cast ine for six months.
S E W  P U B L IC A T IO N S .
Scribner’s Monthly for February opens 
with a versified and illustrate! rendition of 
R ishyasringa, a tale of the Mahabharata, which 
although a love story we know not how many 
thousand years old, is as fesh and “ modern ” as 
if w ritten but yesterday. Then comes an il­
lustrated article on the French song-writer 
Heran ger, by Albert Uli jdes. The principal 
illustrated paper of the number, however, is 
Ed war J  King’s second article on Texas, in the 
Great South Series, with pictures from Champ- 
ney’s portfolio. A quaint story from the Da­
nish, is called “ The Black Marble.” A new 
paper by the poet Stedman is on the poets 
Hood, Arnold, and Proctor, whom lie calls a 
Represent ative Triad. A sketch by E. S. Na- 
dal, of “ English Sundays and London Church­
es ; ” a reply by Prof. Atwater, of Princeton, 
to Dr. Blauvelt; Prof. Wm. S. Tyler’s ad­
dress on “ The Higher Education of Women ; ” 
the continuation of Miss Trafton’s anti Mrs. 
Davis’s serials, and posms by Celia Thaxter, 
Julia C. R. Door, and Louise Chandler Moul­
ton complete the list of principal contributions: 
The editorial departments contain sone excel­
lent things from I)r. Holland's pen and em­
brace the usual variety and excellence.
Harper’s Magazine for February is un­
usually varied and entertaining in its contents, 
which are embellished with over eighty en­
gravings. The following is the list.of articles : 
— Legend of the Cascades (poem), S. A Clarke 
(illustrated); Some Notes about Pottery and 
Porcelain, by W. C. Prime (illustrated); The 
Columbia River and Puget Sound, by Chas. 
Nordhoff (illustrated); Citv Road Chapel, by 
Eugene Lawrence (illustrated); Song of the 
Redwood Tree, by Walt Whitman; My 
Mother and I (continued), by Dinah Muloch 
( raik (illustrated); The Land of the White 
Elephant, by S. S. Conant (illustrated) ; The 
Living Link, (continued) by Prof. James 
DeMille (illustrated); The New South. II., 
by Edwin do Lei n (with two maps;) Too Much
Eugenia ami Eiiuar L. Willand, minor heirs of | for Him, by Frank Lee Beneili :t; Hope (poem)
Emily Willand late of Friendship, by Carl Spen A Chinese Practical Joke,
Wills Probated, Austin S. Arnold, late of j by Emily E. Ford; I ritles (poem), by Mary 
North Haven, Frank A. Gusliee, Exee.tor ; J E. Brooks; Holland House, by Euuene Law- 
Olive S: Smith late of Bangor, Charles Wood- j Jcncjs ^ ‘“ *1
man, Exeeutorl 
Accounts Allowed,
I Record; Editor’s Scientific Record; Editor’s 
estates cf Eliza A.'Historical Kecord; Editor's Drawer. For sale
Seo’y .; EU P. H .all, C . of H .; Oliver Starrett, \ Kichardson, late of W a r r e n ; Peyton It. Ba-  ^a t the  bookstores.
St. N icholas for February presents a rare 
list of literary and artistic attraction? fo.r the 
young people. A:i the young people, from the 
little ones just learning to read to the elder sffc- 
ter in her “ ’teens ” and the lad who is begin­
ning to think himself a man. will find some­
thing to please and interest them in its pages. 
Since the union of “ O u r  V o tin g  F o lk s  ” with 
St. Nicholas, which was consummated in the 
January number, this periodical has unques­
tionably won the distinction of being the In st 
juvenile magazine in the world. Some of the | 
best contributors of “  O u r  V o u n g  F o lk . “
MSSSHS. CUTLER EROS. & CO.
In  ordering another small lot of your invaluable
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
I should like to tell you what I know about it, in or- ] 
der that others may have the benefit of my 
C X P K K IK N C E .
Since this Balsam first came to my notice in 1848 I 
have kept it constantly in the house, never allowing I 
mvself to In* out of if over eight. In all these 
T \V  K M V - I ’I V K Y E A R S  
it has nor failed iu a s ing le  instance in my own case 
to give the desired relict; and I will say the same in 
regard to my mother, whose
'  I P E  W A S  S A V E D
re ta in e d  on tin- new  m agaz ine , inc lu d in g  J .  T .  1 **v ft, as I cannot hut think. Il«*r< was a case oi j re  tam ed  on tin  n o r  .11.1 a/.itic, uu-iti im _ ‘ l  o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  / .ii»o„. and although intended by l1 rowbruige. who contributes a serial entitle*! i > ... . . i..............« ... c..n
4* Fast Friends.” There is also another serial 
for the boys, by Frank K. Stockton, entitled 
“ What might have been Expected,” and one 
for the girls—“ Nempo’s Troubles”—by Olive 
Thorne. Then we have in this number •* A 
Moose Hunt in the Maine Woods,’’ by C. A.
Stephens, “ Grandfather's Story,” ** llow the 
Heavens Fell,” “ One of the Wonders of 
Science,” “ The Manatee,” “  How St. 'valen­
tine remembered Milly,” “ Some Hoys in Af­
rica,” with illustrated poems, the “ Biddle 
Box ” and other attractions. There are fifty
AMERICAN
B L A C K  
_ S I L K S
M a r k e d  D o w n
p ic tu re s  ;a  th is  nu m b er, s o m ^ o f  them  re m a rk ­
ably f i le .  Published bv S c r ib n e r  & C o ., New 
Y ork , a t  $3.<H) a  year.
Olivlk OfTic’s Magazixk for F e b ru a ry  is  
a t  hand , w ith th e  co n tin u a tio n  o f  th e  se ria ls  
by O liv e r O ptic , P ro f . DeM ill-*, a n d  G eo . M. 
B a k e r  nod m any  o th e r  a ttra c tio n s .  P u b lish ed  
by L ee  &. S h ep ard , B oston , a t $ 3  a  y e a r .
Evert Saturday, under the charge of its 
new publishers, Messrs: Hurd &. Houghton, 
will retain all its prominent char acteristics as
0 jo u rn a l o f  ch o ice  read ing , inc luc  ling th e  c ream
01 the* fo reign  m on th ly  an d  w e e k  lv period ica ls 
and  will a lso  e m b race  sev e ra l fresh  a n d  a t ­
trac tiv e  fea tu re s . A m ong th e se  will be o rig i­
na l A m erican  s to rie s , tin* ti-s t o f  w hich w ill he 
“  I l is  T w o W ives,” a  stot v o f  m a r r ie d  life, by 
M ary  O lem m er A m es. T h e re  wii’l a lso  be a  
new  ed ito ria l d ep a rtm en t, d ev o ted  to th e  d is­
cussion  o f  hom e, l ite ra ry , social as*d scien tific  
top ics. T h e  p lan  o f E v e r y  S a t u r d a y  em braces 
se ria l ta les , sh o rt s to rie s , c r itie a  l and  d e ­
scrip tiv e  essays, sk e tch es o f  tra v e l a  nd ad v e n ­
tu re . poem s, b iog raph ica l p ap e rs , p a p e r s  on 
p o p u la r sc ience  and  l i te ra ry  in form : ition . It 
is p rin ted  on fine tin ted  p ap e r and  e  ach  n u m ­
b e r  con ta in s  w ide d oub le  coluuiQ pages o f 
read in g  m a tte r . T ro llo p e , T e n n y so n , B ro w n ­
ing, S w inburne , th e  lu n g s le y s ,  Y a te s , M ac­
donald , B iow ne . A rn o ld , M rs. O liph-an t and  
P ro fs . H u x le y , P ro c to r  and  T y n d a ll  a re  am ong  
th e  author.-, whose w ritin g s  a p p ea r in its  pag es, 
P u b lish ed  by II .  0 .  H ough ton  & C o .. C am ­
b ridge , M ass., a t $5  a y e a r  o r  10 c ts .  p e r  n u m ­
ber.
_ most skillful Physician, she seemed to fail 
s tautly, so that we’despaired of her recovery, when 
a n  old friend and neighbor persuaded her to try this 
\ egetable Pulmonary Balsam. The result was most 
gratifying, 1 assure you.
i t  E M  K r  \V  A S I .M >11*:I) 1 A T  K  
ainl recovery rapid. She is now over 82 years old, 
and is active and well. Whenever she gets a severe 
coin, which happens once in a while, she takes thirty 
to six ty  drops, according to the violet: 
cough, which lias always yielded iu a day 
taking the Balsam only on retiring at night
of the 
two bv 
W ith it
the
IK  K S T A T IO N
subdued, and a good night’s sleep secured.is at
I will mention another 
acquaintance, who
,tlm t of a young lady
ountry 
I sent
. bottle ot your Balsam, and soon had the satis- 
! taction to hear that she was much better. She con- 
j tinued taking it for a while and got
and
E N T I I tE h V  W E b f i .
- living now, which fact is to be ascribed r 
I he use ot I lie
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Very truly yours, JOHN CAPEN,
Boston, March 14. 1873. No. 5, Worcester Square.
Price iu large bottles, which are much the cheapest, 
$1. Small bottles, old style, 50 cents.
As there are many worthless imitations, be 
careful jo get the genuine, which is prepared only by 
CUILKU BROS. & CO., successors to Reed, Cutler 
ft Co.. Whole-ale Druggists; proprietors of the 
P r iz o  G o ld  M ed a l C o o k in g  E x tr a c ts .  P u re  
S p ices , M u s ta rd , and other choice goods lor fami­
ly use; also Cutler’s Extract of 
JA  M A H  A (• 't.N G E R  w i t h  S w c r t  F lo g ;, 
pronounced the finest preparation ol its kind; and . . o r , v  » v  w in  i > <‘ O C E A N  F O O D .
C e n t  !
Shredded Carrageen for Bin 
’ the cheapest ami mos
(^ .iia r t f o r  O n e
c Mange, Cruel. &c.
delicious article 
food in the world. A few cents worth will make a 
dinner dessert tor a family, and tor invalids and 
childreu it is unrivalled. Put up in packages suffi­
cient to make lit quarts, for only 15 cents. Sold by 
grocers ami apothecaries. eowGtSE
ALL KINDS OF 
I T  A  !  I  -e W O  l  i  XT
$ 1 . 7 5 .
A ll o th e r  IS L A C K  S I L K S
MARKED DOW I
T o  t l i e  L o w e s t
BOSTON PRICES.
s i i n i v r i i i  n iii is .
Rockland, Jan . 2U, 1874.
M A  l i l t  I  A  G  E  S .
In South Montville, Jan . 18th, by W arren C . Per- 
rigo. Esq., Mr. William Brewer and -Miss Caroline I. 
McAllister, both ol Rockland.
Iu Viuuihavcn. Jan . 24th, by Rev. W. A. Littlefield, 
Mr. A ithur J .  Cjfilerwood auil Mrs. Susan P . Hop­
kins. both ot Yinalhuveti.
In Waldo boro*. Juu . v >t It. by Reuben OrlV, Esq., 
Sir. Henry 1 Money, of Bangor and Mrs. Mary C. Mil­
ler. of Waldoboro’.
In C'uilideu, Jan. lis t, at the residence of Mr. D. II. 
Bisbee, by the bride’s lather. Rev. N. Butler, uss 
by Kev. .Job. Washburn. Mr. (ieo. K. Wood, C hr 
.sanlord’s Hue of steamLoats, and Miss Jeiiul 
Butler of Camden.
In Camden. 2t.-t lust., Mr. George A. Xoyi 
Boston, and Miss Olive a . Gould of Camden.
N O ,
BEERY,
3 !
THE FOURTH ANNUAL
L e v e e  a n d  D ance
GEN. 3ERRY FIRE COMPANY,
WILL BE GIVEN
Thursday Ev’g, Feb-12 1874
Among the many attractions of the enlertaininen 
will be tin* presentation ol an elegant G O L D  
H E A D E D  i ' A N !•. to the citizen receiving the 
large-1 nnaiher of votes. Also, A S E T  O r  
T O U C H E S  to be given to the Eire Company re­
ceiving the most votes, and a splendid P A  R A  I )E  
B E L T  to he given to the Foremun receiving the 
most vote The usual Attractions and Refreshments 
will be offered, consisting in part of
F ish  P o n d ,
P o s t  O ffice,
L o tte ry  a n d  G u e s s  C a k e s ,
H ulled  C o rn ,
C lam  C n o w d e r ,
Ice  C re a m ,
H ot C offee.
having NEARLY ARRIVED, WE ARE DESIROUS OK
C l e a n i n g -  O u t  a  F e w
O d d  L o t s ,
D E  A  T  I I  S
In this city, Jan. 23d, Evie C.. daughter ol K. A
Done to Order, hv MRS. S ART ELBE, Pleasant St i and C. C. Damon, of Jackson, aged 14 ye 
ly 15 (Fourth house above C. M. Sweetser’s Store) j months.
V ic  ids Floral Guide for 1S7-L— T h is  
b eau tifu l pub lica tion  is now  issue*! q u a rte r ly  
a n d  the  J a n u a ry  n u m b e r is on  o u r  ta b le . I t is 
a w ork o f 13(» p agos,e Iegan tlv  p r in te d  on tin ted  
p a p 'T  and  p ro fu se ly  i l lu s tra te d . B es id e?  its 
full illu s tra ted  ca ta logue  o f  an im als’, e v e tla s t-  
ings, p e renn ia ls , c lim bers , o rnam en t a l g ra sse s , 
b u lb s  and p lan ts , v eg e tab les , e tc .,  th e  11 G u id e  ’ 
co n ta in s  m uch v a lu ab le  and  in te re s tin g  in fo r­
m ation  for all who a re  in te re s ted  in t h e  c u lti­
vation  of flow ers. T h e re  i> a ve ry  in te re s t in g  
a rtic le  on floral d eco ra tions, f  >r th e  h o m e , th e  
ch u rch , th e  tab le , and  a lso  inform atio  n ab o u t 
m ak in g  floral designs and bo u q u e t m ak i ng, a ll 
fu lly  i llu s tra ted . A g rea t v arie ty  o f  o th e r  in ­
te re s tin g  inform ation  for the  people  is g iven , 
such  as we find in no o th e r w ork  o f the  k in d .
W e  love to  com m end M r. V ick ’s  public  ttions, , 
fo r he com es t * tin* p ub lic  w ith such  a h e a rtv . j 
h o nest d esire  to ;u rvc  them  fa ith fu lly , to  te ach  j 
t i  e people  to  lo v e  flow- rs and  to  deal in  all j 
th ings fa irly  and lib* ra lly  w ith  th em , th a t  it .is |
:t p leasu re  t*. in tro d u ce  him  to  th e  n fit ice o f  a n y  , 
o f o u r  read e rs  w ho h ave  n o t form ed Lis nc- | 
qua in tan ce . H e  is  a  m in is te r o f  beau ty , :i 
Moncry to  p reach  the gospel o flo v e lin e s  
develop  and  s tren g th en  th e  sw eet and  i 
and  te n d e r  em otions of h u m an ity . H e 
m issionary , too. w ho h as  “  m ade  it p a y .’ 
on ly  in the  h igher sen se  o f do ing  good and  be- 
ing  usefu l to  his fe llow s, h u t in b u ild ing  u p  a  .
W 1 G G I N  <fc H O S E ,
Successors to
p  i \  P . F L S S K M )E i\ ,
Dru^rists k, Apothecaries.
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
11 lv «1 , N l
April 110,187:
| In this city Jan . 21th, W. 11., son of Albert S. ami 
i Hannah H. Grey, aged years, 11 months.
; In this city, Jan. 24th, Dca. .Jacob Shaw, aged 01
24th, Mrs. Caroline Pettec, i
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
H A I R  GO O DS. CO M BS A N D  
O R N A M E N T S .
hair, also Combs and * A r 24th, sell! 
*. Hair work done to order, .w ill 
outh of n .  B. Kales’store, opposite I,\nde ! ualli 
Hotel. MILS. S. T. SiPAGUr*. !
Rockland. Nov. 21,1875.
S. K. MACOMBER. U
W al cli IVTakci- «fc .J e w e le r ,
M o .  I ,  T h o r n d i k e  B l o c k .  Sc
k o c k ln n d ,  Me*. 11on.
W atches. Clocks :m 1 Jewelry repaired at short no- a t 3 
tie r .  Jail. 1,1874. Rod
T h i r t y  Y e a r s * f i C x g i r r t u i i c e o f l a i i
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D .
A r r i v e d .
ml Island. Miller, Bo 
Hand; G E Prescott, 
h, F ll-tcli, Rhoades, N Y.
bailed .
n Belie, Mills,
D IS A S T E R S .
charleston; Ida
S I
g out their entire stock
O '
FOR THE NEXT
I D - A i r s .
H O S I E R Y !
10 C£3:TS,
12 CENTS,
! 5  CENTS,
2 0  CENTS,
2 5  C
3 0
Previous to MARCH FIRST, mid i n  order to m:ike u SU R E SALE, have 
M A R K ED  DOW N these odd Ion to about ONE-HALF their real value.
2 5  P ie c e s  S h i r t in g  i  l a n n e l ,
1 1 Cents Per Yard.
25 Pieces Union Cassimeres, Only 40 cts.
MARKED DOWN FROM 7.3 CENTS.
Best UtTiuaii Corsets, Colored & White,
F i f t y  G e n t s  p e r  P a i r .
Good Quality Thibets, 50 to 75 Cents.
Good Quality Prints--F ight Cents.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
S H A  W  L  S 3
M A R K E D  DOAVMNT.
A  Job Lot of Long C A S H M E R E  S H A W L S  
Only S I  5 .0 0 , worth S 2 5 .0 0 ,
30,000 Y a rd s  Cotton C loth,
Purchased during the recent Panic, much uuder the present value, which we shall
offer at Extraordinary Loio Prices,
And as there must soon be an advance, we advise our customers to buv early.
S r
D O M E S T IC  F O R T S .
an d  M r* . W  
ld lv  j l»*-r*rris.ti«* and .Nur-^ n: 
s il I h.r thinv vc:i 
not ! bv
(to ft
. aowcls. and gi
g re a t bu incss and  rea liz ing  la rg e  jie .iu n ia rv  amt child, 
p ro fits H is b eau tifu l G u id e  is  pub lish ed  j K 
q u a rte r ly , a t  th e  nom inal c h a rg e  o f  on ly  2.r* 
cen ts  fo r th e  fo u r n u m b ers  o f  the y e a r . T h is  
c an n o t c o v e r the  expense , and  besides he g iv e s  
th e  G n id i  to  ev ery  p e rso n  w ho becom es his 
c u s to m er to  the  ex ten t o f  $1 .00  o r m ore  p e r  
v e a r . A ddress J a m e s  V ick , R o ch es te r,
N . V .
l lk h in N  S.»«*llifng S y n i|»  Ik ll»«*
n* . .. . HI.. I. -t | ‘« malt- IMiv.-iciuns 
Hi- Etiitt-d Sfri’t- and has ti.-t-n u -.d  
s  with m*vt-r failing safety ami success 
in-ttii* r and chifilren. Ir«’»m the feeble 
ve«-k < :*i t.> tin adult. If corrects acidi- 
uicli, relieves wind colic, regulai
E M T 3 ,
3 3  C E N T S ,
<70 CENTS.
pair «-f ] i f o r  Ladies, Misses or Childreu, at I
l  [ Y A 1
In full assortment, at satisfactory’ prices
VINEYARD 11
Hattie ( oombs. <
(having repaired.)
Cobb. In
Jltli, -«•
Ehrniai
health and comfort to mother NEW I'ORT—In pori 24th, sch Johnnie Meserve,
AVe hidievi- il to he the Best ami Mnest ! French, from Rockland.
Hie \ \  orld i:i all cases of DYsENTlCRY I’a-sed up 27lh, .-eh Emelilie, of Rockland, 
and I>I Ai.‘BH«EA I \  CHI L1.»KE.\\ whether il arises i B.\ LT1 MORE—A r 22d. sch America. Ingraham, 
-tiling or from any other cause. Full direc- from Rockland; 22(1, Louisa Crockett, from Provl 
wii: accompany each ii-dile. None | deuce.
K 1N S
le.-S the
the
CURTIS .v PER- : NEW ORLEANS
Sold hv all Medi Josejdi, Col lev, Liv 
B&Lly32
—I'li
•rpool.
i-l’Outre—Ar ISih.ship St
H igh L ivers . Iho-*- indulging in e:i«** and 
p le a -o re , and t h o e  se i.-iBarv ! il.it-. call p re ­
vent B-.ils. C irbum  l**-. G n u ',  il  I Skin. E ru p ­
tions. Pimple**, <' o n - t i ' » n .  P ile*. |» row -i 
ups*. llilioit-ne>‘i. and oth.-r em nl’ti-.s induced  
b v  -licit lia b i'•. hv t .k iu g  from  H u r t ,  s ix  of 
i 'j r .  J’l'-l *-• I*i* a- • P m g atjv e  Pelle ts once a
»s»fh
Tv
J {  a  s i  n  e s s  X o f  i  c e s .
F e v e r  a n d  A g u e .  '*
\W  have tried  Fellow s Com poud S yru p  i>f| 
HYpopiio-id .il - for F e v e r  and A gue w ith  th e : 
verv best -aii-sfaction. Q o in iue  and o th e r  rem - 
etlies failed, th e  Svru|> <l'ul the w ork , efibelu- , 
a lly  cu ring  in  a sh o r t  tune.
‘ H . < '. LA .SW K LL A CO .. O shkosh , W fs.
i ... ../VVm, H. Kittredge & Co.,
D r u g g i s t s  &  A p o t h o o a n a s
■ J  h.
’ -- r  i n :  v r  m  n  / v i  \ e s .
"-------^  SPilAR, BLOCK,
I t O G K U N H ,  M E
August 1, IS7.3.
N  O T I C  K .
D r. J .  H . ts lab ro o k , S e n ., ’
f T. J.. Estubrook. ready J
FOREIGN.
I'hoimH r.tli sell Aldana Rokes 
and sit! Mb lor < Mbit.
EDGING
i be found at the Office i 
ittend calls.
ochlami. Nov. 27, 1872.
C. L E V E N S ;
T’llO M  ASTC»:
Hut the 
d i-posess
them  w ith  File's Honey of 1 lor (‘hound and 
Tor. in l*-s- tim e th an  it take- a sheriff to  e x e ­
c u te  a  w rit.  C riUetUou’s, 7 Gth A venue . Sold 
bv ail druggist* .
'P ike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
V e g e t in 'K cleanses and  purifies the  blood’ 
th e re b y  causing  hum o rs of all k iuds to d isap ­
p e a r .
V* Lt'Aiu-K Testimony.—Mr s-rs. Cutler Pros. 
• a iitlein* il Having used your Vegita- 
/>' niouarv I’aFam for the past 33 years, 
t «A-ni -* v J ihink i' the very best remedv that 
‘ .*d  f..r the cun ol Coughs, Cold-,
and ail At/ill, 'naru Complaints. 1 have fried 
t “ ,io -O r i,  medics to please my friends.
brn fin li ««* « :fib If- ' y y
been  troub led  w ith  ' . m ■■!,, , m, „ ,
itmi 1 :s K» i .(-I I m m  -lie i.t b u t al-
u>mg v o u r  bal-Mm. 
j-trs . J .  F. W O O D . 
Deo. 2S. 1 S T : ! N otV  W *. ’ £- ’ te r  P lace , B oston .
il ls  an<i cold- Devotes his :*tttm*:
ER, M. D.,
M A IN E ,
Pi.AC I ICE of MEDI- 
.eveusalcr Block, Main
elief from  
r- with respect.
O r .  B a k e r ’s  P ; i i i «  P a  o ^ c e a ,  l o r
ill-..u inati.-m . N eura lag ia , Crump'**? **1'
arr.’ S ia, C holera  M orhus. C ho le ra  l,n i*
S p - .i in - . I tu rn s . Seahl-, P.rui-*-. ( .Hjlldalns,
I - . . -. Sw elling-, S.*r, n .— of tlm '* o \n l s ,  
and  all p ;. inful all’eetion- o f 1 lie hody, e x te .^ a L  
end  iiit. r n .J -  F o r  Colds, s . .n - t l i r n a t ,  ( ju in z ^ .  
mid distnt.i.A ol th e  tliru a t und inuens m em ­
b ran e . it i- a.-i invaluable  rem edy . -T oils F .  
H i :s i :v . C d iu ia n  A; C o-, l-ro p rie to rs , S and 
0 College P la t e ,  N ew . Y o rk .
Chaj'I‘i:j» H \ m >s . face.roug’.i skin, pimples, ring 
worm. Nill-rhi ti::.* «'ih«-r cimitieous ufl'ection.s
cured, and the 7 . '*in made soft and Mm «»t!i, by 
using the J i m  n i t  T ab So .u *, made by CAs\yi *
................... York. Be certain to get theJu-
nqmr Tar ."oap. as lii 'r«- an- many imitations made 
wiih common tar that a »e worthless.; 4wJ
Mrs. J .»oTi:has jus-t leturnnd from Europe 
with a li.rjp- hit of hui nail hair in all >ln.dcs and 
length,. A  la rc -  slock' o f  (trey hair and natur­
al curls . J.adii s arc in vit.-d n. . all and exam­
ine lief  stuck at WilM.n * Whiles Block, tirst 
stairway south of Expre.^tf Office, up ouc flight
J A  C A R ’ D .
The family of tin-lute Jacob sha w lic rw p a t.- f i .I ly  
ncki...»l.-.l/.- II, manv U ndue,-. - uu.l|t BtU-nliiiii» 
inunil—ted, as well as m aterial aid .-endert-d hj kind 
friciui.- and citizens, during their recent try in g  .ullic- 
tions, thereby endearing themselves 
llockland, Jan . 2U, 1S74.
^ J H A S .  IX E X R Y  E V A N S .
D E X T I  1 S T ,
O f f i c e  in  W il s o n  i t  W h i t e ’s  B l o c k ,
Nearly over L. M. Bobbins’ Drug Store,
H O C  K L A N D .
i .  C v 3 c h c t t r
T e a c h e r  o f  P ian o - O rg a n , V iolin a n d
H a r m o n y .
TEHMS, Sir.eti PER  QUAItTER
P. O . A d d re s s ,  Box 5 3 .
A . Y O U N G ,
I L i c e n s e d  A c u c t i o n e e r ,
R O C  l v  L A  N l> »  M  A I  TV E .  32
N A T I V E  W l i ^ E S .
Attention is called to lire !< Rowing choice Native 
M ine-, which are warranted I > hav been *'ro-.-- *ed 
.^,,1 ‘rely from tiui Berries and which are thoroughly 
fermC t^*’*!. »“,d i»*-<h etly pure.
E l d e l ’b m ’r y ,  f o r G e n e r n l  I )e l> il-  
t y .
IS liurlvbi.O Ty* !<>:• S u m m c i ’ f . 'o m -  
p l a i n t s .
R r m p b i
their hearts.
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S
C i i i l d r a i  o l i t - s i  t o o k  P a l e  : . i m i
rom no other cause than having worm* in the stomach
BRO\V.V> VERM 1.- I t .  E GOMFi IS
will de.-»n>y wiuiiis without injury to the child, being 
-p. rit fily \ \  HITK, and free l'rour all coloring or o ther 
tr^vriouV ingredients usually used iu worm preparn-
tlU * CURTIS Sc BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton S treet, New York. 
S o u l  b y  a l l  D m g y i s t s  a n d  C h e m is ts  a n d  d e a le r s  i ll 
M> d.xincs al Twi-.nty-it vt; < 'i.xth a Box. L&Bly32-
g h im n e y s  K N I T T I N G  C O T T O N .
In every color ami number, constantly on hand.
Our prices guaran teed  a little  u n d e r th e  reg u la r m arket, 
and ou r stock is m ore th an  tw ice as large as any in  th e  c ity ’
S i m o n t o i i  B r o s .
Rockland, January 1-ltli, 1874.
Beautiful Patterns in
L O lU X G 'S  S P E C I F I C ,  f o r  C o m i v e **«*«■, 
D j-Npi-.vniu. S ic k  H c n d a c h e  n u d  F i l m ,  h nn  
i / g c l f  a  " r e n t  b lr u x in s  *o m i l le r in y  
■ ly .  J i l w r y w h n ’c  i t  » p o k e n  o f  iu  
h i s l i c . t  p r o  i d l .  U u i i d K d .  I .n v u  bc .-u  
-C i.rrd  h  . i l .  n  iio  w .- r r  c o u . i d c r r d  iD c u i- .i-  
I.ln . T . f O - i .  l ’ * 1 - O R I S e .  H h u r u i n c i . l ,  
P o r i  In  n i l .  P r o p .  , ’ r i *’r  8 1 - ° ° -
S o ld  in  I lo c U ln .  ,,J  b F E D W A R D  M E R -  
R I L L .  P h n r i t i n r i i i l .  ’
I ’ ili'N. T i le s .
Outward nppliaitions a re  li ,1(* a.,,f| nuTc 
away. The only perm anent cu
p ile "*
nd im.'u,'-v ,l,r0K,n
DDK.
F liustai tic  Ia/zknglks. Th *-T strike a t the *'a 
We could till tins paper with cun s . They are pli 
an t, never gripe, nor like nil pilIN, do they require 
increase of dose. For elderly pereons, females and 
chiidn-n, and all other?, the’v are e xactly r-uited to 
obviate C o - l i r c n e s s ,  the  prolific cuu>e o f ill health. 
Trial box. 30 ct.-. l.urge box, <70 cts., mailed free for 
this JastTprice.
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM, 
n splendid cun; lo r coughs , hoa rsen ess  and all 
THKoAT and lung complaints. For ta le  by I*.. S. 
HARRISON Si CO., Proprietors. No. 1, Tremont 
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.! 4w7
B raids at Gfiofray’s.
a n d  C u i T a n t .  ‘ o r  
r*n?c iic»Y ia :ii s i m l  S a e i * ; i : n e n t : i l  u n u .
C .  M. T IB B ETTS.
Rockland, Feb. 1, IS73.
M o rc h a n ta  M a n u fa c tu re rs
will best i n s u r e  their shipments to their 
destination by using
D H N  N I W ) \ ’ s
PA TENT SK IPP IN G  TACS !
Over l wu Hundred Miliums have been 
..-JduTrb". ’.!:*• P-M ten >. a .,  .w ithout courp.aint ef 
loss by Tag becoming deiached. a’.ll Express go. » |
U-. them, s o ld  by P r in te r s  a n d  S ta t io n ­
e r s  e v e ry w h e re .
r  Furnished ready printed atj Til IS OFFICE, at 
only SI.00 per lOuO advance on Manufacturers prices.
J ’ J*B3m47
T h e  E&uiiseSioSd P a n a c e a ,
and
S 'u m i ly  E y in ia te i i l
is tire best remedy in the world for the following 
complaint, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, 
Pain in the .Stomach. Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in 
all its forms. Bilious Colic Neuralgia, Cholera,Dysen­
tery, Colds, Fresh Wounds. Burns, Sore Throat .Spinal 
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, d rills  and Fever. 
Km.!ntet ual and External 
Its operation is not only 
entire! v removes the cans j 
trates and pervades the whole systeni, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
t j-,o H o u s e h o ld  P a n a c e a  is  P u re ly
Vegetable ami All Healing.
J ri-jrftr* ( ‘;V.ttTIS & | iK0 W x ,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New 3 ork. 
Fcr salt? b ’/  druggists U&Ll2y3
lE u i i lb l l l i *
S im o n t o n  B r o s ,
Rockland, Jan . 27, 1874. 8
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
F O R  1 S 7 - 1 9
begins its  thirty-third volume under the most pros­
perous auspices. The new publishers will spare no 
pains to keep it the
L B A  D IN G  A >1 E R I C  A N 31AG A Z IX E ,
containing the fresh writings of 
L‘iVG FELLOW, WII IT TIER, HOLMES.
LOWELL. IIJW ELLS, TAYLOR,
ALDRICH, WARNER, W ELLS.
PARTI IN, OWEN, EGGLESTON,
with able criticisms upon current literature, art, and
A N r r i a l  S to ry  by \V .  D . H o w e ll* .
will begin iu an early number.
I’erH u n n  1 (G em in L ia -n ccu jb ) ' J .  G . W i i  il t i c r
will cover an eventful period In our history, and 
L ife  in  t h e  C o n f e d e r a t e  S ta te * ,  by a  C o n *  
fe d e  r a t e ,
will be an inside view of recent history.
C lin i’len  D u d le y  W a r n e r ’* S a 'tu ife rin g M
in the British Provinces, will be continued in subse­
quent numbers.
R o b e r t  D a le  O w e n ’* A u to b io g r a p h y .
which has attracted so much attention, will be re­
sumed, and chapters of peculiar interest will appear .
L o r a l  T a x a t i o n  in  l i r e  U n i te d  S trife* , 
the article in the first number by
D A V ID  A . W E L L S ,
will be followed by ethers from the same hand on 
questions of Finance and Political Economy, und 
there is every promise of
T h o  A b le s t  a n d  M o s t A ttr a c t iv e  V o lu m e  
of the Atlantic ever published,
T E R M H :
Single or specimen numbers, 35 cents. Yearly sub­
scription. $4.io. The Atlantic and Every Saturday 
($5.0(i) sent to one address for $s.00.
For further particulars, address the publishers,
U. O. HOUGHTON & CO., Boston,
HURD & HOUGHTON, Nkw  York .
M asonic I n i t i a l  R e l ie f  A ssociation
O F  R O C K L A N D .
economical .Mutual Life Insurauce Society. Any 
brother of correct habits and in good, health, eligible 
without regard to residence. Admission for those 
under fifty years o f age $4, those over fifty $1 addi- 
i tionul for each year in excess ot fifty. Assessments 
i c f  $1.10 on the death o f any member of the Associa- 
I lion. At the death of a member, his heirs receive $1 
from every member of the Association. Applications 
with fee of membership may be sent to the Secretary.D R . J . S T E V E N S  ..............................
. . . ,  s I f  not received, money will be returned.
M a s  r e m o v e d  r l ! S  M o u s e  a n c i  C o m m i t t e e  o n  A p p l i c a t io n s .— C . F . Kittredge, It 
O ^ C O  Fred Crie.W.M. H . Titcomb,
To Second House on Winter St.,
to the right: the J .  Spear house, so called, w here he | 
will be happy to see his old friends und patrons, and j
G. W. BERRY, P r e s id e n t .  
S amuel Bryant , T r e a s u r e r .  
E dwin .Spr a g u e , S e c r e ta r y .
us may choose to give him a call. 
O F F I C E  H O U R S  
Positive, from 1 ’^ to  *U2' and from 7 to fi, I*. M.
July 22,1873. 32
y^ *:Miam R. Keith, 
FIRE MARINE;
A g e n t .
tljorer Twen- jI n s u r a n c e  _
EO fflce-K eith B u ild in g , T h o m a s to ,
January 1,1874. 2ml
A I j X j K . I K T B S
JOB PRIN TIN G
Promptly Executed 
A T TH IS  O F F IC E ,
H  AS pro*. r> e'»nrpletr success in curing the most (distin- i*. -inagisii and smokey chimneys. It 
stands on t!i** ««*j• <•! ihe chiimr-v. and doe- not re­
quire a sm >!;«• .-lack t*« carry it above surrounding 
buildings.
The only ciiimm-v that will work satisfactory when 
surrounded by high buildings.
g.v - N. B. .Send inside men.- ureinent of the top of 
chimney
C A L L  AM D S E E  T H E M , s
All Chimnev To;.-guaranteed (ogive entire satis­
faction, a-..<1 sin.nli! fail after a trial of 30 days,
we will cheerfully refund the money.
'.Manufactured and for sale by
J ,  P „  W i s e  S gs-s,
.Sole Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
N O T IC E !
W
7-111: 1: 1. \S  mv wib*. ETTA It. MOORE, has left 
in*! boird without my knowledge or 
to notify and warn all persons not to 
harbor or tni!*t her on my accmini, as 1 shall pay 110 
debts of her contracting alter Hiis date.
HOWARD A. MOORE. 
11. 2 ’. A. D., 1S71. 3w8*
S A T m,{
: W. G
L  V E .
LEWIS & C 0..5S  Long 
r F. E. Smith & Co.’s 
lor their
W rite to A . S.
Wharf, Bo-ton.
Crushkd  Wh it
PA M PHLET OP; FO O D S,
with important I xtriu-t* from S iurkc & J ohnston, 
and other Seienlisls. S e n t  E r r '. .
Read it, and -a‘.e your HEALTH and MONEY. 
Etw7
F A  IM  K I L L E R
F O R  O V E R  T H I R T Y  Y E A R S
nss
TU>N KNOWN TO AM KRICANS.
It is the constant companion and estimable friend 
o f the missionary and Ho- traveler, on the sea and 
land,and no one should travel on our Lakes or Rivets 
without it.
I t  has been before the public over thirty years, and 
probably has a wider and better reputation than any 
other proprietary medicine of the present day. At 
tills period there are hut few unacquainted with the 
merits of the Pain-Killer; hut while some extol it a-ta 
linim ert, they know but little ol its power in easing 
pain when taken internally, while others use it in­
ternally with g*eat success, blit are equally ignorant 
of its healing virtues when applied externally. We 
therefore wish to say to :.!! that it is equally success­
ful whether u**-d internally or externally, and it stands 
to-day. unrivalled by nil the great catalogue of lumily 
medicines. It sufficient evidence of its virtues as a 
standard medicine, to know that it is now used in all 
parts of the world and its sale is constantly increasing. 
N ocuiatiye agent has had such wide spread sale or 
givi 11 -uclt universal satisfaction. It is a purely vege­
table 1.impound, and perfectly safe in unskilled hands
After thirty years trial, is still receiving the 11109. 
unqualified t timonials to its virtues, from persons, 
of the highest character and responsibility. Physi­
cians ol the tirst respectability recommend it as a 
most effect 11 u! preparation for the ex tinction  of pain. 
It is not on :. the best remedy eva r known lor Bruises, 
Cuts, Burn' j .. but for Dysentery or Cholera or any 
sort ol Bow;-! complaint, It is a remedy unsurpassed 
lor efficiency and rapidity of action. In the great 
cities of India und other hot climates, it lias become 
the Standard Medicine for all such complaints, as well 
as lor Dyspepsia, l iver Complaints, and other kindred 
disorders. For Coughs and Colds, Canker and Asth­
ma and Bheurnatc difficulties, it has been proved by 
the most abundant and convincing testimony to be an 
invaluable medicine.
B e w a r e  o f  a l l  I m i t a t i o n s .
The Pain Killer is sold by all respectable druggists 
throughout the United States and foreign countries.
rric c s -2 5  cents, 50 cent* and $1 per bottle.
FE R R \ DAVIS it SOX, Di’oprieiorg,
E4w5 No 136 Digli street, Providence, R. I.
C u r ls  a t  G io fr a y ’s.
W eddintii a n d  V isiting  C ard s  neat 
printed at thJdoflice
I lis  entire stock lo he disposed | 
o f  at the fo lio  icing prices.
Heavy Blue Chinchilla Overc ats, for­
merly $12.5o, now selling at $li'.oo,
Blue Atlas Beaver Overcoats, former­
ly sold at Si 1.50, now selling a t  $1* 00.
Brown Imitation Cnssimere Over­
coats, formerly sold at $10.50, now sell­
ing a t $8.00.
Heavy Gray Overcoats, formerly sold 
at $0.00, now" selling a t $5.00.
Heavy Gray Reefers, formerly sold at 
$5.50, now selling at $4.50.
Black Reefers formerly sold at $7.00, 
now selling a t $5,50.
Blue Reefers, formerly sold at $ 10.00, 
now sell'ng at $8.50,
Chinchilla Reefers, formerly sold sit 
$11.50, now selling at $0.00.
All Wool Pants, formerly sold a t $5.00 
now seliing at $3.75.
All Wool Pants and Vests, formerly 
sold at 7.50, now selling $0.00.
Black Punts and Vests, formerly sold 
a t $7.00, now sell a t $5.50.
Cassiinere Pants, formerly sold at 
$3.50, now selling at $2.00.
Uudershirts and Drawers, formerly 
sold at 75 cts., now selling at 45 cents.
Blue Fancy Shirts, formerly sold at 
$2.00, now selling at $1.50.
Gray all wool Flannel Shirts, former­
ly sold a t $1.75, now selling at $1.25.
Cardigan Jackets, formerly sold at 
$2.00, now selling a t  $1.50.
Overalls and Jumpers, formerly sold 
$1.00, now selling a t 75 cents.
Also a lot of other goods which I will 
sell a’t great bargains. Call early and 
I avoid the crowds. 1 mean business.
Your Obedient Servant,
c i t c i s *  j o b s :?.
Main street, a few doors south of Lynde 
Hotel. Hie old stand oi'Cobb, Wight 
; Norton. Remember the place.
STOVES, TIN WARE
—AND—
t t j j n t k : .
A Good Assortment of
and Second Hand Stoves,
t : . .-ii hand. jiThe only parties in the city that
crk'hrated
C O N Q U E S T  f S A W C E .
W* also ha vi 
COOK, and a 
I good order, 
i Good price; 
! chang.
i(f lor end Hand Stoves iu
r« -  the h "best market prices f-aid for all kinds of 
T R t'i'K  r.'iiallv bought by Junk Dealers. .Second 
hand > .\ ! t. bought and sold.
C rockett’s Building,
NORTH END.
Rockland, Jan , 14,1S71.
Copartnership Notice.
|M IE  undcr-igned having bought tin; business of S. 
. HARRINGTON have formed a .copartnership
Rockland, Jan . 16, 1871.
J. F. KA1.ER,
HN.iCH DAVIES,
W )l. H . HARRINGTON.
ROYAL RANGE
0 *
1 8 7 4  Cliea^i Jo lm ’s B u lle tin  for 1874
ASK|YOUlt DRUGGIST 1'OR | |
Dr. Alexander’s
I'migli Syrup!
This is mi entirely Vcg- j 
ctnble I’rcimriitiau. |
The efficacy of this syrup is such i 
as to  secure for i t  the highest |
praise.
No family should be without it. ■ 
E-tablished 185S. For sale by 
Druggists generally.
Orders for Alexander’s Cough ; 
Svrup addressed to EDWARD , 
.MERRILL, wholesale and retail 
Druggist, Rockland, Me., will re- I 
ceive prompt attention. 7
It B e a t s  T h e m  AIL
We confidently assert that the ROYAL RANGE 
is the im.-t ELEGANT, the best OPERATING, 
the HEAVIEST C(/bltIN G  RANGE ever offered to 
the Public. In proof of what we assert, we have 
permission to refer to a few of tho-e who have 
purchased and arousing the ROYAL RANGE.
cklami
r p i l E  subscriber takes this means to inform his 
1 . many it fi nds and old customers, th a t having 
taken the large and elegant store,
Southern Store, Pillsbury Block,
and having bought LARGELY for CASH, he is pre­
pared to give BETTER BARGAINS timu can be 
found hi Knox County. He is now offering an exten- 
ive and varied Stock ot
B o o ts, S h o o s . R u b b e rs , H ats , C a p s ,  
and  C e n t s ’ F u rn is h in g  G o o d s,
of the FINEST MATERIAL and LATEST STYLES.] 
He also Intends to keep constantly on hand a Large- 
Stock ol Men and Boys’
T J  l i c i t  W O R K ,  
(manufactured by himself) of the BEST quality, war­
ranted to give satisfaction.
-tHpDon’t forget the place.«£a,|
SOUTH DOOR P IL L S B U R Y  B L O C K ,
Head ot Sea S t., opposite Thorndike Hotel, Main St
J . W . E S T E S .
Rockland, Ja n  11, 1874. G
P IC K ED  UP.
CVNE Reach Boat, green bottom, stripe of black 
nround the top. Picked up near J .  S. Hopkins’s 
Quarry, Vinalhaven. The owner can have the same 
by proving property and paying charges.
3w6* WATSQINY.BABTQN.
A. Howes,
J. K. Kimball,
A. Sleeper,
J .  Harden,
Ed. O’Neil,
Lewis l lnier, 
Doer. Boynton, 
Doltiam,
11. M. Brown,
J .  R. Merrow,
Jos. Greetihulgb, 
F. W. Smith, 
Blackington,
J . S. Willoughby. 
Samuel Tibbetts, 
J .  Hatch, 
Thompson,
Oliver Gay,
Henry Sleeper,
C. It. KeunlotOD,
Israel Snow,
I. T. Kellar,
“ M. Perry, 
Hatch.
“  G. \V. Ricker, 
Jas. Bucklin, W arren.
Camden.
Bangor.
Aehorn,
Wood,
“  Bonded,
*’ Clms. Knowlton, Deer Island.
Wo W arrant these Ranges to give perfect satisfac 
tion. Should any one not prove satisfactory, we will 
cheerfully take them back and refund the money.
FOR SALE BY •
J . P . W IS E  & SO N ,
4 7 & 8 Kimball Block, Rockland.
SOW IS THE TIME
T O  B U Y
B l a n k e t s .
Examine our Prices and Quality. J
S im o n t o n  B r o s .
Rockland, Jan . 29, 1S74. y
Music and Variety 
S T O R E .
Advantages guiued by purchasing Musical Instru­ments at
Sm ith’s M usic and V a rie ty  S to re .
1st. We have on hand only First
Class Instruments sviOiTcstitbUallfd rrputatlon.
2d. The Assortment is complete, 
3d. The Styles and Prices vary to
suit all classes o f customers.
4th. Privilege of eomparing Ins-.re-
meats of different Manufacture.
5th. Our experience in tho business
enables us to give purchasers a  better instru- 
meat lor the money, than they can obtain d -  
vdiere.
6th. We warrant satisfaction.
Rent of Instruments payable in advance.
N o. 3 ,  A tla n tic  B iock ,
A L B E R T  SiVSITH.
Ship Chandlery.
C O R D A G E , Paints. Tar, Pitch Oakum.
' ' I l l  I* S P I K E S ,  Iron ami Copper Paint.
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, Jan. 27, 1874. g
3NT U ED Y TY T
H A R N E S S
MANUFACTORY.
H . W .  B U R R I L L ,
Having fitted up the store at the BROOK nearly od- 
posite Farwell & Amen Hull, recently occupied ’us a 
trunk Factory, would infirm  the eituen* u. Rock- 
laudund vicinity that In* intend* to k, .-p constantiv
n e s T m ^ , ° t ^ h i n s  iR  h i s  “ n o o f b G s i -
b o t t o m  p u u ; k s .
1 vI\I*A I K IN O  done iu a workmanlike man-
O A I .K  A N D  S A V E  M O N E Y .
Rockland, .Jan. I. 1874.
T h ree  B r i l l i a n t
COST I  LESS!
F O R
THIRTY DAYS!
1 have a very Large Stock ol
F U R S ,
HATS, CAPS,
B o o ts, Shoes and  
R u b b e rs , 
O V E R S H O E S ,
bents’ Underclothing,
White Shirts,
Woolen Shirts,
Cardigan Jackets,
fleck Wear,
. ..  Gloves.
Idittons,
Suspenders,
Paper Collars,
Cuffs,
Bosoms.
Umbrellas,
Canes, See,.
And, inoriier to niluce my .toclt as much n, possll 
file i*« rore taking my annual account, I shall sell al
A . T  C O S T .
\n d  many of them at LESS THAN GOST lor ca-*h, 
tor tne next Thirty days. This is NO HUMBUG, but 
a noim tide sale, and at prices that cannot fail to sat- 
isly all seekers after special bargains.
Feb. 4,—GET KILPATRICK,
S u b je c t : “ .''lu  r u m t i 's  .M ari- 'i n» t h e  S r a ."
Feb. 20—GEN, N. P. BANKS,
S u b je c t :  " W i t :  f ile  R e p u b l i e  Endue** I”
Feb.27—LILLIAN EDGARTON,
Swl»jt-L*l ! W o tt t tn i  i*« ( V m iiu " .”
Tickets to the Three Lectures, 70 Cts.
Now selling at E. R. Spear & where a plan oi
the hull may he seen, .'-elect your seats eat ly.
Single Tickets, - 00 Cents,
For sale on the day of the lecture only.
N. B.-2The announcements for January 23 and 30 
h :iv  been withdrawn and holders of course tickets 
I please present Tickets Nos. 2 and 3 at Spear .X
it*! ret efor.
To the Judge o f  Prohate in and fo r  the 
County o f  K n o x.
rp l I E  undersigned, guardian of LIZZIE E. g ER- 
1  RISH.ANNIK I GKRRISU, and AUSTIN F.
• lERi.’L sli. minor heirs of EM ELI N E 1>. GEE KISH, 
late id S<*. fhomaston in said County, deceased, rep- 
pesi-nts, tliat said minors areseiz.-d and possessed of 
certain real estate described us follows:—All the in­
terest of said wards in a  certain lot of land situate 
in .-aid So. Thmnuston, bounded a* follows, viz :—Be­
ginning at a stake and -tone- a t the northwesterly 
corner of Mrs. A. Iv. Wood’s laud, ami on the south­
erly side of a town road leading from the shore of 
Owl’s Head Bay to the road leading to Rockland; 
thence S . It deg. E. by said Wood’s luud eleven roils 
ten links to a  reserved s treet; thence N.. S3 deg. 30 
mitt. W., ten rods to the road leading to Rockland ; 
thence by said road nine rods and twenty links to tin- 
first named road; thence by -aid town road N., 75 
deg. E., nine rods und ••fi-ven links to the tirst men­
tioned hounds. That an advantageous offer of sev- 
enteen hundred and fifty dollars has been made for 
the same, by John  A. Clark of So. Tlmmuston, iu 
said County, which offer it is for the interest of uli 
concerned immediately lo accept, the proceeds of 
sale to he placed a t interest for tin* benefit of said 
wards. .Said guardian therefore prays for license to 
sell and convey the above described real estate to the 
person making said offer.
LEVI GERRISH.
lvNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of January, 1874. 
Onm-:nEi>. That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the J to c k lu n d  (?u e t te , printed 
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend  a t si Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ol February next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
ol said petition should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3\v8 A ttest:—T. I*. PiKKCE, Register.
KXOXCOUNTY— In Court ol Probate, held at Rock, 
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1874.
O LIVER G. HALL, Guardian of ETTA B. KIM- BALL a f  Rockland in said County, minor, hav­
ing piescuted his first account of guardianship of 
said ward for allowance:
Oni)iit;t-:i>, I hat notice thereof be given, three 
week-* -ucei-s-dvidy. Ri the l lo c h la n d  d a z e t l e ,  painted 
iu Rockland, iu -aid County, that, all persons inter­
ested may attend at a  Probate Court to he held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ol February next, 
and show cm  o. il any they have, why the said ac­
count should not bo allowed.
CI.YTIIERtNU MctNTIRE, Administratrix on the j  .- ta le ..!  BRIDGET McNE.YL, late of Rockland 
in sai l Count), deceased, having presented her first 
account of administration of said estate for allow­
ance :
Orukkkm, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the R o c k la n d  (J a z e tte , printed 
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to beheld a t Rock­
land,on the third Tuesday of February next, and show 
cause, it any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
3w8 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy—A ttest:—T. P. P ikkck , Register.
and testament of WILLIAM II. THORNDIKE, 
late of Rockland in said County, deceased, having 
presented his second account o f admistration of the 
estate of said deceased for allow ance:
Okdkrki), That notice thereof be given, throe 
weeks successively, in the R o c k la n d  G a z e t te , printed 
in Rockland, in said County, th a t all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of February next, 
ami siiow cause, if  any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w8 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: T. P. PiKKCE, Register.
No. 5, Berry Block, 
Rockland, Me.
Rockland, Jan ., 25 1874.
G R A N D
For Ladies and Gcutemen,
G I O F R A Y ’S  
l a i r  E m p o r iu m ,
Wilson & White's Biock.
GREEABLY to usual practice a t this reason, I 
venture tojenumerate a lew of my selections o f
Best, Choicest and 
Latest Styles
HAIR GOODS!
from Boston and New York Markets, in all the va­
rieties at d shades ever offered to tne Ladies of Rock- 
amt and its vicinity, selected regardless of cost, to 
accomplish my object to have a first-class IIAIR 
.STORE, and if tne question is asked how can 
GIOFKAY sell CHEAPER than any other dealer, 
the question is easily answered. It is because he 
has made it his specialty for TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS to know how to purchase;and knowing that
i sell
N OTICE is hereby given, tha t the subscriber has been duly appointed Administrator on the estate 
o f EMELINE 8 . BUCKLIN, lute of Rockland, in 
the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and has un­
dertaken that trust by giving bond as the law di­
rec ts :—All persons, therefore, having demunds 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to ex ­
hibit the same for settlem ent; and all indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate pay­
ment to A. J .  BIRD. 3w8
"VfOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber bus 
1 \  been duly appointed Administrator on tiie estate 
o f EDWARD BUCKLIN late of Rockland, in the 
County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and has under­
taken that trust by giving bond as the law directs 
All ^persons, therefore, having demands against the 
estate ot said deceased are desired to exhibit the 
same for settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to
3wS A. J . BIRD.
Thorndike Hotel
First-Ciass Goods Cheap, and 
Warrant Them,
Real H air [S w itc h e s , io n s  and  sh o rt  
S te m s , from  41.00  to 4 2 5 .0 0 , H u­
m an  H air C h ie n o n s , B ra id s. 
W ater Fa ll C u r ls , C lu s ­
ter C u r ls , S ide  
C u r ls ,
Frizze*. L.'ituliI'u 1 pita.-rns iu nil shade*. Natural 
Curl.. I’reuch lluu .unlu .ir (Veits, auil Ladies' and
Gents’
G R E Y  W I G S ,
S ilk iQ raid s an d  C h ig n o n s ,  
ELinen B ra id s  a n d  C h ig n o n s ,
in the front of the Store, where for
Thirty Days, without 
to Cost,
regard
the above Goods will be sold.
B tfiT  Ladies are respectfully invited to 1 call and ex­
amine my New Stock of HUMAN HAIR, and satisfy
G IO FR A Y ’S  H A IR  E I j D R I D M ,  
Wilson &  White Block,
MAIN ST11EET, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 51
Quarry Outfits.
S T E K L  for Drills, li iimimir,.I Wedges end .Shims 
d0 . 0 Cordage, Bellows, Auvilsjaud Vises. 
P O W D E R ,  Fuse, ?iles, Sc.
H . H . C B IE  7a CO.
Rockland, Jan . 27, 18,4. 8
R O C K L A N D ,  - 
KALL0C1I &'v ’
Hair Work at Giulia
- v  s
e v i A I N E .  
alTE, Proprietors.
yjBrothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
Switches ^ G i o f r ay's.
W ed d in g  in v i ta tio n s .—L a te s t S ty les
•  with or without monogram, and envelope* to 
match, furnished a t  shortnotice AT T H iso i.
A  D J iA H A  O F  F A lT l l .
Q a s t l r tg  D read  u p o n  th e  W a te r s .
A  C a s e  w h e r e  C o n f i d e n c e  w a s  n o t  M i x -  
p l a c e d .
Twenty-five years ago a young physi­
cian named Wieting, of Syracuse, New 
York, was just beginning to leap com­
mensurate reward for a previous career 
or self-denying study, unpaid industry, 
and needy endurance—having developed 
an ability as a professional lecturer by 
which both reputation and profit were 
coming to him rapidly. A part of the 
gratification he experienced from tb isn -e 
in life was in the thought that it would 
enable him, possibly, to help "  some for­
lorn and shipwrecked brother;” wherevi r 
he went his heart and hand were rency 
tor genyrous deeds, and in addressing an 
audience he was quick to discern in it any 
apparently poor student t » whose sup, a- 
sititious case might be addressed words 
of cheer and sympathy.
During a series of lectures on p h y s i ­
ology and the laws-Of health at tjuiia-y. 
Mass., in the winter ol 1849, he noti ed 
amongst the regular attendants a pale- 
faced, poorly-attired, and singularly in­
tellectual lookingyoung man, whose earn­
est attent ion and fixed gaze individualized 
him to such a degree in his observation 
that at last he loiind himself almost de­
signating him specially in some ot his 
spoken remarks, prom Quincy the lec­
turer went with his course to Plymouth, 
in the same State, and when there, again 
the strange youth appeared as one of his 
auditors.
He determined to ascertain who he u as, 
but before he could take the ordinary 
steps to such end the faithful follower 
undertook his own introduction. A;vi 
the lecture one evening the youthful 
stranger sought the doctor on the plat­
form, and, giving his name as \\ Z. 
Wright, asked the privilege of a biiel 
conversation.
He was, he said, a poor Massachusetts 
boy, not yet of age, without relatives 01 
friends, who felt in himself a possibility 
of great things and an irresistible ins-jii; :.- 
tion to find some one who had the mind 
and means to assist. Accident had led 
him to attend the first lecture in Quincy, 
when, at first sight of the lecturer’s face, 
he had been impressed with a sense of a 
peculiar natural sympathy between them. 
Aside from the matter of the scientific dis­
course the speaker’s personality had ex­
ercised over him a magnetism not to be 
either described or resisted, so that lie had 
been impelled to follow to Plymouth, li 
was his final conviction that the stranger 
so influencing him could be no other than 
the great friend whom his needs had in­
stigated him to look for. and in this beliel 
he now wished to submit a certain propo­
sition. The California gold fever had 
just broken out; be felt absolutely sure 
that if he could go out as a miner it would 
be to certain riches, aud his proposal was 
that, in consideration of receiving hall >1 
the lesults of the golden venture, the lec­
turer should supply him with a pecuniary 
outfit to the extent of $1000! " 1 s h a ll
surely succeed I ” concluded the youth, 
with singular earnestness of manner. 
•• Only lend me the sum 1 ask and have 
faith iu my honesty and I will make tor- 
tunes for both of us. Trust me and yon 
shall find me tru e ! ”
Extraordinary and incongruous as tnis 
proposition to a scientific lecturer was. 
Doctor Wieting did not receive it so as- 
toundedly as a more ordinary character 
might have done. The stranger had mag­
netized him in his turn, and the disposi­
tion to charity of which previous mention 
Las been made inclined him to tak
Several arose and testified to ail the 
Elder put forth.
The old Mormop sat there, after his 
•k .sc, In a state of unctions 
perspiration partly induced by flattering 
compliments that had been paid him in 
short testimonies that had been given in. 
At length as there seemed to be a sort of 
lull in the cnngiegntiou ho again gave 
liberty.
(live vent to your feelings, my breth­
ren and dear sisters; ask any question 
you please; use the utmost freedom, 
brethren.”
At this. William C. got up and asked 
leave of the presiding Saint, to relate a 
recent dream.
“ Certainly, most certainly, ’, answer­
ed the Elder, “  lie that hath a dream, let 
him tell it. ”
William was a wag. He was a smart 
young man, master of a vessel at the 
age ot nineteen, and was a general fa­
vorite. A respectful silence was main­
tained, while the Captain went on as fol­
lows :
•• I dreamed that I had made a league 
with the Devil and that he held a lirst 
mortgage on illy body, and whatever 
pertained to it, to run ten years, provided 
boshould during the time render me cer­
tain services, the most important of 
which was that I should always have a 
fair wind and beatali the other skippers.”
Here one ancient mariner whispered 
to another. “ There, I alters told you the 
Devil helped B ill!”
“ Hush,” says the other, “ you don’t 
know how near old fia t foot may be just 
now. ”
The Captain continued:
Amongst a number of conditions iu the 
bond, was one that 1 myself caused to be 
inserted. It provided in due form that 
when the said Devil shall make requisi­
tion for the body of the said W. C., he, 
the last mentioned party, shall have the 
privilege of demanding of the said D., 
the performance of three several deeds or 
acts; ami if the said D. sometimes called 
the Old Harry, shall lie unable to perform 
all, or either of the deeds or acts, to be 
demanded, then this bond shall be null 
and void, otherwise to remain in full 
force.
Well, at the end of the specified time, 
along came the ancient Harry, and with 
much assurance demanded the fulfillment 
of the bond.
“ All light,” says I. “ Been expecting 
von. Sit down. Taken cigar? Some!
deuth of one of these twins would have 
on the survivor; and we need not recall 
the horrible suppositions to which the 
speculation has given rise Nature, how­
ever, has settled the matter. It is pos­
sible that if a skillful surgeon had been 
ptesent titter the death of Cluing ami 
had severed the ligament that Eng would | 
have lived, for the most eminent med­
ical men of this country and Europe 
have always held I hat they were two be­
ings having distinct segregated and per­
fect organizations, and that the sever­
ance of the cartilaginous band would be 
harmless. ”
The latest accounts from Greenboro 
say that there has been no post-mortem 
examination of the bodies of Chang and 
Eng, nor will there be. The medical 
men arrived after the death of both the 
twins, and when they p r o p o s e d  to exam­
ine the bodies tiie family objected and 
no examination was made. It appears 
there is a provision in the wills ol the 
twins against the severance ot their 
bodies alter death—they probably antic­
ipating that one woulo not survive the 
other very long.
The Boston Post comments upon the 
events as follows:
“ There is a peculiar interest attaching 
to the death of these brothers, because 
of their long residence aud citizenship in 
the United States, as well as from their 
exceptional celebrity. The wonderful 
freak of nature which they represented 
in their persons led to theirpublic exhibi­
tion in all parts of the world. About 
forty years ago Chang and Eng, the Siam­
ese Twins, were brought to tiiis country, 
traversing its length and breadth aud re­
ceiving almost unequalled attention from 
a curious public. Subsequent tours 
through Europe proved equally profitable; 
and having acquired a competence they 
purchased a plantation in North Carolina, 
married two sisters and settled down to a 
quiet life. They proved good citizens and 
careful business men, and prospered in ev- 
ry way until tlu*war-brought losses which 
again compelled them to adopt their formei 
resource of public exhibition. In this they 
were again reasonably successful. Sev­
eral children were born to each of the 
brothers, and they were accompanied on 
their last tour by members of their fam­
ilies. The peculiarity of their connec­
tion, being that of a ligament Irom the 
xiphoid region of the sternum, in which
_.........  as the single umbilicus, led to a long
mt at Havana, last voyage, when I beat di.-eu.-MOn, extending over many years, 
e m a il” as to the possibility of separation by a
•• I know it,” says Satan. “  No matter ; surgical operation.' The disinterested 
about the cigars, but I'll take a bunch of j manner in which this subject was treated 
matches it you have them handy. That's *’.v scientific men, ar^iiiu^ lor and against 
what I smoke. Pm used to that. Now the experiment, will be vvell remember.«!. 
about your quick passage; I hope you re-j i (R‘ weight ot authority, including that j 
member that you have the Devil to thank brothers themselves, was against
lor that.11 the evident risk involved in attempting
With this little attempt at a joke, the *o sever the ligature, and Chaugaud Kug 
old Prince smiled in a ghastly manner | lulVl* died, as they lived, in the close as- 
while little blue Hecks aud tongues of sociation established by Nature. A svin- 
llarne irradiated his countenance. pat hy, almost perl eel, in physical and
He produced his copy of the bond, mental Icelings, and motives existed be- 
•• Come," says lie, « let oil on.1' them, breathing and sleeping, res-
1 fetched on my copy of the bond, and l b ration and circulation taking place, and 
we “ read proof*'1 together. When we ladings ol anger aud joy. sorrow and 
came to the promise above recited, the l';,‘n. bring experienced equally and sim- 
old fellow chuckled audibly, while iiis ultaueously by each, rhe only separate 
tail rustled on the lloor like an expiring aileetion known was tin- stroke ot paralv* 
snake. jsis sustained by Chang last fall. This
•• Now,11 says the Devil, “ who do you presaged the death of the brothers, which 
propose to try me on? I can't dilly dally lu°k place at the age ol about Od years, 
here; got plenty more of this work to do ! l^e date 01 tbeir birth iu Siam being
named 1811.”
“ Well,” says I, “ just part the water The Ne\v York J/crald gives the fol- 
between Cape Ann and Cape Cod, so that lowing incidents ol their career: “ llieir 
an army could mail'll over oil d ry land .” niotliur lioie seventeen children. A tone 
I; was immediately done! Dime she gave birth to three, and never
" Try me a"ain,” I less than two. But none of these ehil-
just like other good brethren, and more 
than once. While at sea one wanted to 
take a cold bath to which the other ob­
jected, and the captain had to interfere 
to produce a reconciliation. How ab­
surd, then, to talk of perfect consentane­
ous thought, action, &c., between them !
The decision given hy the profession in 
Europe and America, thirty-eight years 
ago, when this case was first put on ex­
hibition, was that the ligament of union 
was cartilaginous, probably a prolonga­
tion of the cusifortn cartilage from the 
sternum, and the chief, if not the only ob­
jection to its division lias been that the 
peritoneuin might be involved in Die op­
eration. it was, moreover, not one de­
manded by surgery, for the twins had 
lived and might yet live for years. The 
question of separation,therefore, was with 
themselves or their guardians, and not 
the profession. There were no disagree­
ments, no ditlereuces among the doctors 
on this subject. The ease was involved 
in no mystery, aud the diagnosis was 
easily made.
The London Lancet, of 1830, even de­
clared that it was more rare than curious. 
By the craseur or knife any student who 
has attended a course of lectures may 
perlormChis operation with success, and 
which, moreover, should be attempted 
even by any one in case of death, taking 
care to divide the parts nearer the one de­
ceased.”
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
STAR LAMINA WARE
l Aiu.K m i i i .i.n s,P i.atk, \\ ATKUPitchkk .T ka anh 
CoFl’Ki: IN>T Stands, &c. Scud one dollar and re ­
ceive prepaid a sample p)f lids elegant and useful 
Plated Table Furniture, round or oval. F.very fami­
ly need? and will buy these goods. Agents are mak­
ing money. More wanted—ladies aud gentlemen.
> l A lt LAMINA \\ ARE, - B<i kman • N. V.
i a j g p ^ f v n r i i i
• M is c e l la n e o u s . i t a i l  r o a d s  A* S t e a m b o a t s .
d . a . McDo n a ld ,
Boots and
Manufacturer of
Superior
Custom Shoes,
C ro c k e tt  B u ild ing , ; N orth  E n d ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
G ents' French Calf Loots and Shoes,Sewed or Pegged 
made to Measure trom the best of Imported 
Stock, and Good Fits guaranteed. 
Repairing neatly and promptly done. Particu, 
lur attention paid to Rubber Repairing. 40
.............., ’a la lSL ..........  .
r rf’ctoil I3 r . F I  t i e r ’s V e g e ta b le  R h e u m a t i c  
f iy r t ip .  I r 1*-! ran too it ftninlalliblo euro for Nerve, Ki 
r-eyr-udltbcuaiaticdiscascs. 6worn to.this20th April. 17:- 
F. A. OSBOURlf, K otor,/ P ublic , J '/.K :.
wero Cwoit7it, and will snt i*Tvnnyono\vr:‘-in':ns.Kov.ThoH.Mnn>hy,l>.I>..Frnid{frr:!,I>hila.l{ev.< Mi.
E’.vin'r.Medin.Pa. nin*..i.N.l,>uchnnnn.Clnrrnei>Jovn.p, 
.Smith, Pittsford, N. V. l ’< v..I<>s Itnpp*. I 'nilsChun '
Pl:iln„Ae. Ahiieted should write 1 >r.l'ill' r.I,hi!n..fr rex;.! - 
iHitnrv Pampl’li t A guarantee,eratia. Jjr.n Pew.-ird fnran ir.- 
cnrablocas^Nocuro n(»ch:.r;-e,areality.ScM bydruggicts.
D r. ,1. WalkcT’s C aliforn ia  V in­
eg a r H illers  ure a purely Y< Lr*?tabIo 
preparation, made chiefly from tho native 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier­
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract­
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol, 
Tho question is almost daily asked, “ What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
V in e g a r  li t it e r s  V” Our answer is, that
DIABSI* P I N E  TU IK BCBS
O n  h a n d ,  a n d  S a w e d  to  D im en s io n s .
Hard Pine IMunk, Hard l'ine Flooring,
AND S T E P  B O A R D S .
FOR SALE BV STETSON & POPE
THE LARGEST
BOOT, SH O E ,
- A N D -
VARIETY STORE,
E a s t  o f  [ P o r t l a n d .
15. < ; i L M ' H U i 5S T ,
C h an ge o f T r ip s .
N O V EM B ER  1st, 1873.
F o x  I s la n d  a n d  S to ck -  
la n d  S te a m b o a t €©.
XM., and Carver’s Ilurbor a t 7 Y  A. 
»M.
Steamer H ijkkicaxe will runasusuui.
P u r e  Paieli W a y ,  -  -  7 5  m i U .
(L A . SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. ROBERTS 
BROS., Agents. Carver’s Harbor.
Viimllmven, November, 1873. 48
SAMIFOIID’S I.VDEP.MK.T L IXE 
W in ter  A r ra n g em en t.
Steamer Katahdin,
C A P T . W ILL IA M  R. R O IX ,
“V  Will leave W iaterport every Tues
a day at It! o’clock at noon, arriving
if I  i 111 Eocklaud atubout 5 o’clock, 1*. M. 
Returning, will leave Foster’s 
W harf, Boston, every Friday afternoon, a t 4 o’clock, 
arriving a t Rockland .Saturday morning ut about 5 
o’clock.
Fare to  B o s to n , S 2 .0 0 .
River Fares and Freights as usual. AH Freight 
und Baggage stored a t the owner’s risk.
M . W .  F A R .W E L L ,  A ge
Agent’s OHlue at No. ‘J, Atlantic Block, corner of 
Main and Sea Streets, (up stairs)
Rockland, Dec. 2, 187.1.
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ISt'-rxh
U u s i n c s s  C a r d s .
LINDSEY HOUSE,
C o r. M ain & L in d se y  S ts .,  R o c k la n d .
BliRTM .V DUNTOX Proprietors.
This well-known house having been recently leased 
nd re-furnished and re-opeueu as a  Hotel, by the 
present proprietors, they n spectfully iuvite the pat- 
rouage uf’the traveling public.
Tins house is pleasantly located aud Hacks run to 
all the trains ami rtearners. 'I he House is 1ieud- 
quarters of the stages for Augusta. Union, etc., and 
stages for all points call for passengers.
i ; Au extensive LIVERY, .SALE AND BOARD* 
ING STABLE is connected with the House.
KocMuml. A igust 20, 1873. 57
t l l c d l c a l .
A R R A N C E M E N T  O F  T R A IN S ,
Coinnu>ucin<r Holiday, July 21st, 1S73.
BOOTS,
SHOES,
SL IPPE R S,
RU BBER S,
FIUST-CLASSand all articles generally fottufl 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Also, a lull line
1:30 I*. M.
Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath a t  (’■ 
A. M.
Passenger trains will leave Bath for Rockland ut 
U A. M. and 3:20 l*. M.. arriving a t 11:35 A. M. and 
5-50 1*. M.
Freight Train leaves Ruth a t 11:30 A. M., arriving 
in Rockland at 4 :45 1*. 31.
32 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
K H O X  H O T E L ,
3 I u i n  S t r e e t ,  : T h o m a s t o n .
E. E. POST, P rop rietor ,
V . F. HANLEY. CLEUK.
'IM l IS House, which it situated 
1 near the head of Knox street, 
next door to l’ost Office, Express 
and Telegraph Offices, aud within 
live minutes walk oi the Depot, has 
thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
furnished with entirely new fnruiture. including beds, 
bedding and curpetn. Stages for St. George and 
Friendship, and the Augu.-ta and Union St iges stop
trains,
A good Boarding und Livery Stable in connec­
tion with the House.
Thomaston, Jan . 50, 187 .
TH O W 1A STO N
M utual F ir e  In su ra n c e  Company,
T I I O M A . S T O N ,  M E .
(Incorporated in 1828 .)
O F F IC E  MAIN S T .,  TH O M A S T O N .
This Company having been in successful operation 
for lbrty-tive years, continues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture, Barns ike , for the term of four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible ('ompany. I t  avoids hazardous ri.-ks and 
lias the reputation of paying its losses promptly. 
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J ohn* C. Lkvknsalki:, T homas O’Brien ,
i' ek  Robinson , A lfred  W atts,
J ames O. Cu siiin o . B. W ebb  Counce,
K. K. O’Br ie n .
JOHN  C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t.
THO M AS A. C A R R , S e c ’v. b-*
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a 
Family Physic,
CURING
C o stiv o n e ss , J a u n d ic e  
D y sp ep s ia , I n d ig e s tio n ,  
D y se n te ry . F c u l  S to m ­
a c h  a n d  B re a th . E r y s i ­
p e la s . H e a d a c h e , P i le s ,  
h e u m a tis m .E ru p t io n s  
an d  S k in  D ise a se s , B il-  
lio u sn ess . L iv e r  C o m ­
p la in t.  D ro p sy . T e t te r ,  
T u m o rs a n d  S alt R h e u m  
W o rm s , G o u t. N e u ra l­
g ia , a s  a  D in n e r  P i l l  a n d  
I’urifymg tbe Blood, are the most eongeuial pur­
gative yet perfected. I heir etl'eeN abundantly -how 
how much they excel all other pills. They are safe 
und pleasant to take, bur powerful to cure. They 
purge cut the f. u! humors of the blood; the} timu- 
lute the- sluggi h or disordered orgau into action ; and 
they intpurr health add tone to the whole being. 
'1 bev cure not only t!i** everv day complaints of every 
body, but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful physicians, urns' eminent c orgy men. and our 
best citizens, semi certificates of cures performed 
and benef,ts hey have derived from tl.< -e Fills, 
They are the safes, and best physic for chndrcn, be- 
cuuse mild as wed :i' **lTeo'i::»I. Being sugar coated, 
they are  easy to tnke:and being purely vegetable, 
they ure entirely harmless.
pr e pa r e d  by
Dr. .1. ('. AVER .k ( 0.. Lowell. Mass.
P r a c t i c a l  a n d  A n a l y t i c a l  C h e m i s t s ,
| Sold by lull Druggists and. Dealers iu Medi
cine. 43
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! Ilucklanii, lie.
......................................................................... ; •• Produce me a nautical instrument dreu were deloruied. 1 be Twins 'vt’' ° , they remove the eauso of disease, nn’il thr
peculiar view ut tile curious applica-! i Uat will alwavs show me an exact |.jii“ i- uuilcil at thei autei tor part ol t tie chest l.y ,)atieut recovers his liealtli They ore t'.e
tion. : tilde aud latitude, warranted correct for « |.roio„gat.ou o. a kind -u fleshy band | ^ V b i L l  purifier and a ille r!ring p ^ t !
Hence, instead, ol dismissing the up- | iii:y years.” the size ot the hand. 1 Ins TJIiii.i ol f le sh  ciide, a perfect llenovator and Invipj-.ntor
phc.ml as a lunatic, lie told him to c..i. The Devil immediately produced from about two incites lnoad and lour niches 0f the system. X.-v.r before in the history
•| IIO.MAST.lX, MAINK.
upon him at his rooms on the Ibllowin^ 
thiv. Nor di«l su b srq iiL * n t relleelion m. 
consultation with his more worldly-mind 
ed brother, who was nis business aiooit
the folds ot his vile garment, a curious I|J‘L‘K. the* whole inasx is bmiih and ca- I 
instrument of a very singular construe* considerably extended,
liou. with a written warrant attached. I ()n'J cul! w h U p e r  in the ear oi one ol 
knew the exact laLitude and lonnitude oi' i them without the other hearing; while
induce the benevolent lecturer to ihiul. - the place where we sat, determined by the volatile salts applied to the nostril
worse of tbe would-be Californian. Coast Survey. Upon verifying the
In short, at the next, appointed inter- j struinent, we found it to be several inch 
view lie thought -till more highly ol the Cs nearer light than the survey, 
youth’s sincerity, abilities and confident! •* Now,11 says he. young man, you are 
just as good as my meat; so pack up! 1 
“ Stop,11 say< I. u there’s one more 
chance!” and I didn’t lose my courage.
“ Pooh!11 says the Devil, “ what’s the
one had no eileet upon the other; and 
while pinching the arm of one excited no i 
sensation in the other, still if you but 
stuck a pin in the exact vertical centre 
of this connecting link both would Hindi i 
from the hurt. The Twins were seldom j 
observed to converse with eacli other.! 
They played a good _ame of draught
mission, and alter an earnest conversa- 
sation bade him come with him to Bos­
ton, where the money • i 1 i^ d w t i .
Wright went to that city, ot course, re­
ceived there the $l,0()O and with the 
words repeated, ** You shall find inc 
tru e !”—departed quietly and resolutely 
lor the gold-fields of the Pacific.
By incompatible instinct, rather tiuu 
reason. Doctor Wieting felt sure that his 
generosity in so trusting a stranger and 
a boy had not been foolish—sure that he 
aud Wright had been predestined to a 
mutually beneficent association, and that 
the act would be blessed.
Nor was this blind, problematic faith 
disappointed. Within two years he re- j ;in(] j am 0q with you at once.11 
ceived from his absent debtor from vary- .. i.vteh on »•’ says the Devil, 
ing addresses in the California mines no -- Well then.11 said I, “ produce imine 
less than So,000 in gold. \\ filing at last j i]jati lv, u greater liar than the Rev. (J. J 
to say that he was alren '
overpaid for his benefai ........................... ................. ...............
lease his grateful correspondent Irom all I out-done in liberality bv even the Dev- xVl 11 vu./iuii, but one of them bad a sixth 
possible future obligation, we was an* ii himself, 1 will give vou*ten years to do **n<i this awoke envy and jealousy in such
use? but be quick!” and his tail rustled much the same moves and
faster than ever. at the same tune, and trequently played
•• Possess yourself in patience,” says I. ;1oa‘|l‘sL Dtlicr During the war they 
‘ Time enough to boast when you have 1 continued to reside on their plantation 
fulfilled vour bond. * ;lI1“ lived ,u the same quiet and harmony
iiis Satanic Majesty’s mouth fairly* wa- ;ls ever, until some lew years alter wards, 
tered as he surveyed me, and he could ()1 course, no one ever thought, ol dralt- 
not help exclaiming, “ You'll make ten- i iUS tnemand tlm r negroes prospered, ex- 
der meat.” uept when outol temper, irom any cause.
“ Well then,” says I, “ Here goes my ; work ilseli oil in striking
last trick, and I guess Til play my ace.11 l‘ie lirst onu cauie hand, Irom
• Now,” old lellow do this, which tlie best escape was to keep out of the way. The brothers probably never 
would have had any dilliculty, but that 
their wives, thftif^h sisters, turned.away 
their hearts, and children were the cau-e 
mtiuiliccnti\ j Adams; or, ii you tin i it inconvenient to o1 ,’.>tiangi,uu*nt.. I p t-» Ihepr.-i i 
■ «n. and tM !'<•-j perf Hiji it  immrdialriy, not wishiug to shatca»;!i had live c*ii i i«! i in  all pio.-pci, d
of the world lias a medicine beon com­
pounded possessing the remarkrtble qual- 
itiesof Vinegar liim:Rsin healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev­
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis­
eases.
I f  men w ill (illjoy good h ea lth , let
them use Vinegar B itters as a medicine, 
and avoid tho use of alcoholic .stimulants 
in every form.
' l l .  I I .  t l r D O W I .I J  CO.,
Druggist* and General Agent-. San I ranciHo, Califor­
nia, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sis., N.’-w Yi.rk. 
S o ld  l»3 a l l  Druggi»»t!> ^ s u l  D e a le r s .
F O l l
COliGIfS, COI.D.S HOARSENESS, 
And all Throat Diseases,
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PUT Ul»ONLY IN B L U E  BOXES.
P 'tV A N T
l )
& STRATTON' SCHOOL 
BOSTON, MASS. 
CoimiKTfial
Tin* stt.difs t:inbrac<-d ill tin* plan of tin* Sclioo! 
li-signcd tor tho-o pupils who hav«- actjuiri-J a 
;intwk*dge o f the* Lte.nentury English Branches
lt(M>lolVt*t'|lill^ .
( ItV SINGLE AND|Do |.’ULE ENTRY.)
C on im m i.il I r ith u ic tic ,
(Di signed tor Practical Applicatiou in Businei
Cummer h.l Vi rilln*r.
swurcl tbe contract for the halt I it Iu.” laflc^rec Ilia I tile l win sisters, not lieing
all miiiiu. ".jus still lickl “oofl and should ] ;;nost pitied tho poor Devil, such a he:u“ h.mitd together like t lie I win broth-
never be foregone, “ The obligation is as | u^r„e ut- mingled disappotutineut and er'"' would no longer live under the sumo
nun h with tny Maker as ty:th you,' wrote chagrin, overspread hi> east-iron eounte-! rouL
tbe Califontiuu, “ and I insist upon pay- Ilallcu ' I,■ stood dumb lor some time. The brothers could turn either back to 
my agreement. So. a 11 when he found utterance, and I thou . 11 back or lace to liiee, hut that is as far as 
•ir’ ! he would have strangled beford be .!:.l. J the remarkable bond (bat united them 
| lie gasped out,— permitted. A few years since they cor-
■■ You've ”ol me and tile Ijo ik I is null responded with some of the leading sur- 
and void. I claim to have some honor, it'} steal Operators in London as to the possi- 
I am a Devil. You have traversed me," j bility of the umbilicus being cut. so that 
and teat ing into Iruginents the bond lie
ing accordin
intervals of months, from year to 
but no iouger with places of a.ldre 
cn, the overwhelmed benefactor was the 
recipient of golden shipments, until in 
lSO'd the sums which bad been thus sent 
amounted to nearly $10,000 in coin.
Soou alter these splendid ligures hat) 
been reached there came another surprise. 
The voluntary debtor lor lile wrote that 
he was about entering a business enter­
prise requiring $30,000 more capital than 
he had at command, and begging his 
friend to lend him that sum. Here again 
another man might have hesitated; but 
tbe doctor, with faith unshaken, lrccly 
sent the money, even at great inconven­
ience to himselt in those war times. In 
1804 it came back to him with full inter­
est, and with it another letter of ardent 
gratitude from the borrower. “ You 
doubtless think,” concluded the writer, 
“ that you have been well repaid already 
for your kindness; but the time is com­
ing when you shall receive yet further 
proof of my gratitude. You will yet he 
possessor of a larger lotltine thau you 
ever thought possible.
Bnt since the letter so ending, aud 
without address, Dr. Wieting has never 
heard again from Wright, and now com­
municates the story to a writer for the 
Troy Times, in the hope that the publica­
tion may lead to some certain informa­
tion ol the fate of his long-silent, prince 
ly debtor. Whether the grateful Culilor 
nian is dead, or has experienced reverses 
of fortune which he cares not to reveal, 
is unknown to his old benefactor, whose 
letters to California, inquiries and mes 
sengers, have all proved unavailing t> 
solve the question. Hence it is, after all 
in a most unsatisfactory condition of in­
completeness that tlie remarkable narra­
tive finally comes to public knowledge; 
but this artistic defect is more than coun­
terbalanced by the high and fairly poetic 
humanity running through the given 
fuels, and the fine spirit of manly trust 
and consummate loyalty characterizing 
the respective actors in this drama ol 
faith.
E lder A dam s a u d  the D evil.
A  J o n e s p o r t  J l e m i n i s c c n c c .
Notwithstanding the great personal 
popularity of Elder Adams at Indian 
Liver, and a portion of Jonesport, there 
were a few men, and a very few women, 
who took no stock in the Saint, as lie 
was called, although at one time, not to 
bow the knee to this Baal, was to ostra­
cise one’s seif.
After one of his great efforts in lectur­
ing at a school-house one evening, which 
seemed to electrify almost all bis hearers, 
Adams gave liberty upon resuming his 
seat, to auy one, who wished to spepk 
a word upon Any subject whatever, to 
use tho “ utmost freedom of expression. ”
held in his band, he departed, utleriug a 
dismal howl, much like a dislresse.l tog- 
horn, while little jets of blue flame spout­
ed out all over him.
When the Captain had finished relating 
his dream, which he offered to take a 
Custom House oatli to, there commenced 
a general hubbub. Elder Adams for once 
was non-plussed; but his lirst lieutenant, 
Bishop W., recommended to put out the 
captain, bnt as no one seconded the mo­
tion, aud as the Bishop himself held back 
the design was not put into execution.
The Captain stood up on a bench and 
said. “ I will wait here long enough for 
the Bishop to try tl on, if ho desires, and 
then i shall go. I had no intention to 
disturb tlie meeting. I only spoke after 
repeated invitations, and merely related 
a dream, which I am ready to swear to 
before Squire McK. or auy other Justice 
of the Peace.”
He then deliberately retired, one after 
another following his example.
There was an ominous silence among 
tlie Saints, for a majority of tlie congre­
gation left when tlie Captain retired.
From that time Elder Adams visibly 
deeliued in popularity, and set himseif 
diligently to make preparation for his 
Itigera to the Promised Land. The utter 
failure of that miserably foolish enter­
prise—the sufferings and privations of 
the dupes of that stupendous fraud—is a 
a tale but too well known. It was a 
farce, in its inception—a base cheat, and 
resulted in a Tragedy of Errors.
D eath  o f  the S iam ese Twins.
A despatch from Greensboro; N. C., 
last week, announced the death of the 
famous Siamese Twins, at their home in 
that place, on Saturday morning, the 17th 
inst. It is reported that Chang was par­
tially paralyzed last fall, since which 
litne he has been Iretful and strongly ad­
dicted to drinking as a  means of allevi­
ating his sufferings. As soon as it was 
discovered that Chang was dea l, Eng 
became terribly shocked and raved wild­
ly for a while, at times exhibiting signs 
of great mental aberration. This attack 
was followed by a deadly stupor. In 
two hours from tlie death of Chang, Eng 
died. The deaf mute children of tlie 
deceased express their sorrow aud be­
reavement iu the most pitiful manner. 
The Boston Journal says in announcing 
this news* •• It js rare that the public feel 
a relief to hear that two persons have 
died, instead of one, but that will be 
the case wherever the death of the 
Siamese Twins shall be heard. It has 
!ong been a problem with scientific men 
aud a mystery to others, what effect the
in ease ol the death of one the life of the 
other might lie saved. At Hie request of 
the Loudon surgeon they visited that city, j 
and many experiments were tried to do- j 
termiue the salety of such an operation, /tv-7 ,-, AWcc 
Among other tilings a ligature was tied J h / n  eln mu.
V  .1. lit;
cures .all H u m o r s  from the worst S c r o f u l a  to 
a  common I t l o t c l i  or IM in p Ic .  From  two to 
six  bottles are w arranted to cure S a i l  K l i c u m  
or T e t t e r ,  P i m p l e s  o n  F a c e ,  ISoilM , C a r ­
b u n c l e s ,  E r y s i p e l a s  and L i v e r  C o m ­
p l a i n t .  Six t<> twelve bo ttles.w arran ted  to cure 
flic worst S c r o f u l o u s  S w e l l i n g s  and S o r e s  
P a m s  i n  IE o n e «  and S o r e  T h r o a t  caused 
bv P o i n o n  m l£2oo<l or m ercurial treatm ent. 
B’v its  wonderful P e c t o r a l  properties it w ill 
ciire the most severe recent o r tho worst lingering 
C o u g h  in half tlie tim e required by any other 
m edicine ami is  perfectly safe, loosening cough, 
soothing irrita tion , and relieving soreness. Sold 
by all Druggists. ]{ . V. P I L K C L .  J l .  IL , 
W o r l d ’s  l£ i s p c i ib u r y 9 Buffalo, N . Y.
citing
firmly fo ra few minutes around the cou- 
neclion between them, so as to prevent 
the circulation of blood through the. MAGNIFISENTs.’v!
a r te l  \ . B lit  i t  SCPillcd a s  i l  e a c h  w o u ld  I One mail just cleared $ r (> in ■ 
e x p i r e  il  t h i s  w e r e  p e r s i s t e d  iu  I’h e  ‘ "
s m a l l e r  o f  t h e  tw o  f a in t e d  a w a v  .....I  l o s t , Xv?.,.x. ':  'V.'.2.r 2 L .y and st i k x c .. ....... . .. ........ ........
all consciousness, and there were symp-1 Ari-dis. *j . ii rr Tin:.:, 
toms that the saute effect would follow to j i iu iVb a u d i i k o s ., t ubs 
the other, but ‘lie process could not be I 
continued long enough without endanger- ^  
iug the life of him who was tin. tir=t to l 
faint. Since the. lyeaking out of me -  I ‘h0 0re“'u.sov.Ty for the 
the Twins be '
Confederate gray, and were both members 
ol the same cltur. h, having united with a 
small Baptist, church in their neighbor­
hood, ol which they were, considered very 
worthy members, though horn Siamese'”
A  e e k  to  A g e n ts . I-
ultiuble samples lur ten .’is- 
RlTDi:, 7<>; Broadway, New York.
X L \V
b  l  »/*:K S S .
1 ,/(///.>,-t iling the C o m  
j u s t  o u t .  N l.w T y p e  a n t i  
ngravings Superior Paper. 
Ilk quick. Big term s
lull purtrculars, ud- 
ikbiugton S t., Boston
(Hate relief sc cure o*
, , ,  n , .* , . - ----------i Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Pains,
D e m o n  u i w i n D oth  d r e s s e d  iu  t h e  I Strains. S till'Joints. Swellings, Inflammation, Bun­
ions, C atarrh, &c. Il will not grease or stain, and lor 
tlie toilet it is a  luxury in every family. Thousands 
will and now testify to its great merits. Fry it. Pi ice 
per bottle, 23 cents’. REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, 203 
Greenwich St., N Y. 4w40
T h e  IIsgiii'M l M e d ic a l  A iilh o r il ic M  o t  
B u c o p e  say the strongest Tonic, Purifier aud Deob* 
strucui known to the medical world is
J U R U  B E B A .
I t  arrests decay o f vital forces, exhaustion of tin* 
nerve us system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver end .Spleen. Price $1 u 
bottle. JOHN q . KELLOGG, 18 P latt -St„ N. Y.
$ 2  5 0 0  A .  Y E A R
Made with our splendid
C O  N1 It 1 X A T  I O X l - K O S I '  io < T  l  S .
I t represents .Sample Pages & style of Binding of bn 
intensely interest ing and useful books that s e i l  *>i 
every Family. Best thing ever tried bv Canvassers. 
A g riilN  W a n t e d  to uiukc a i»ki:maei-.NT BUSI­
NESS on these Works. §1.30 for Prospectus, i l ie m i*  
ly  o u l l i l  ii .*«,d«**I, choose territory and commence 
at once. For Illustrated Circulars and Liberal Terms 
address JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Pub.-., Pliiladel- 
pbi, P a . 4\v£ .
If is by no means clear, however, that 
the conclusions stated above are correct. 
An article in the Louisville Medical Jour­
nal, in 1SC8, takes quite a different view, 
as the following extinct will show:
“ I here is, in fact, nothing more com­
mon between these Siamese than what 
would have been acquired by any other 
twins indissolubly united by a Hempen 
or metallic cord, and subjected, as they 
have been, to precisely similar circum­
stances from their birth. Indeed, tlie 
hand uniting them is almost insensible, 
so much so that, on shipboard, they were 
pulled about by a rope tied to it. No 
pulsating vessel has ever been detected 
in it, though, undoubtedly, it, is j ust itere 
and nowhere else, in the centre of this 
cord, made up of gristle mid skin, and for 
about an inch on either side tha t there 
are vessels and nerves communicating 
from one to the other. Here, bnt nowhere 
else, a touch on the space indicated is 
felt by both. Precisely here, and In re 
alone in the band uniting them, there is 
sensation and nothing else whatever com­
mon to both. If they are inclined to  
sleep, eat, &c.., and perform the functions 
of life with great similarity and agree al­
ways in their tastes and habits, we must 
recollect that their surroundings, posi­
tions, Ac., have all been precisely alike. 
People ferge’t, too, (hat one of them is ir­
ritable, the other very mild; one ol (hem1 
is the larger, stronger and tlie more in­
telligent, amt he controls the other. His 
slightest movement is followed by tbe 
weaker one trom necessity, and not, as is 
generally supposed, frora'unity of will or 
harmonious action. They piny games, 
one against the other, und have quarreled
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A Proctor, Kutbur-ne Mae |Uoi(l, Jean  Iugelow. 
(,.•(#. .MacDonald, Fronde und < Mudstone, are some of 
tin • emiiient'uuthurs lately repr escuted in the pages, 
of
LittcH’s Livim**- A»e.
A weekly inag.zini* of sixty-four pages. Th e  Liv- 
1N«; A(.i: gives more than M I  K E F . A N D  A 
( |U A  I tT h iU  T IIO U S A  X l> double-column octavo 
pages of reading matter yearly, forming four large 
volumes. It presents in tin inexpensive form, eon-h: 
ering its great amount of m atter, with freshness, ow­
ing to its weekly issue, a 
pleteness attempted by 11 
I--says. Reviews, ( ritiei*
Riogrngliical, Historical 
lVom tlie entire body of
M A I N E
all business (
SO L A R G R A P ilS .
r publicntio tlie he.-t 
cientitif, 
and Political Information, 
Foreign Periodical L item
A . M O W  H E R I E 8
Was begun Jan  1, 1873, w ith  entirely new Tales, a! 
ready embracing Serial and Short Stories by dis­
tinguished K ogfi» fi. F r c n r i i ,  (.'i l iu m  n iit i  
K u-M iiin  a u i l i o r x  ;  \ iz . : Lord Lytton, (Uulurei.. 
Krckinann-rliatrian, Ivan Turguenietf, Mi.-s Tlmck- 
erav, Airs. Oiiphant, Fritz Refiier, Mr.-. Purr (autlior 
of “ Dorothy F o x ”), Ju lia  Kavauagh, Sec.
D u r i n g  ( tie  c o in in g  j r n r ,  as heretofore, the 
dioicest serial and short -torie,. by the L en d in g , 
F o r e i g n  A u il io rn  will be given, together with an 
amount i n i a p p r o a e l i e d  b y u a t  o t h e r  p e rs o e l-  
i c n l  iu  I h e  w o r ld ,  o f the be ?t literary and scien- 
11tic m atter of |iie day. from the pens of the above- 
named and other foremost .Essayists. Scientists, 
Critics. Discoverers and Editors, representing every 
depart incut of Knowledge and p Tigress.
T lie  i m p o r t a  i i«*«* o f  lit** L I V I N G  A U K  to 
every American render, as the only c o m p le te  as 
well us fresh compitalion of si generally inaccessible 
Gut indispensable current litem ture ,—indispensable 
because il embraces tlie productions of T I I F  
A i iL K S T  1*1 V I X (« \V  K I T  KK S in all branches 
o f L iterature, Science. Art and Politics,—is sufficeut- 
ly indicated by tlie following
O P I N I O N S .
•‘Reproduces the best thoughts o f the  best minds of 
tlie civilized world, upon all topics o f living in ter­
est.’-’—P h i l a d e l p h i a  11» q  u i r e r .
“ Iu no other single publication can there be found 
so much ol sterling literary excellence.”—X . Y .
•‘{The best of ull our eclectic publications.”—T h e  
X n iio n ,  N e w  Y o r k .
And the cheapest. A monthly tha t comes every 
week.”—T h e  A d v a n c e .  C h ic a g o .
“  The ablest essays, tin* most en tertaining stories, 
the finest poetry ot the English language , are here 
gathered togetli T.”—I l l i n o i s  S u i te  J o u r n a l .
‘* With it all alone a reader may fairly keep up with 
all that is important in the literarure, history, poli­
tics, and science of the day.”—T h e  M e ih o d ia l .  
N e w  Y o r k .
“ In view of all tho coinpedit.or.- in the field, I 
should certainly choose ‘ t he Living Age.’”—R e v . 
I l v n r y  W a r d  B e e c h e r .
•* The best periodical in America.”—R e v . D r .  
C n y lc r .
•• Has no equal in any country.”—P h i l a  P rc* * .
“ Indispensable to everyone who desires a thorough | 
compendium of all that is admirable and noteworthy | 
in the literary world.”—B union  P o m .
Th e  Liv in g  a g e  Is sent a  year p 2  numbers), 
postpaid, ou receipt of $8; or. six  copies for $40.^
D ?- EXTRA OFFERS FOR IS74.
To new subscribers, now rem itting $s for the year j 
1874, the lu-t six numbers o f 1873 will be sent gratis; | 
or, to tliose wishing to begin with the NEW .SFKIE8, i 
the numbers of 1873 aud 1871 (10* numbers), wid Li- 
sent for $13; or, to those preferring, the publishers! 
make the following
SM icLoon , A r t is t ,
I )  E -l'KCTFULLY calls the attention of the I’i k to the fact that ho lias settled in Rockland, 
s still engaged iu the portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
•4' Life Size 13 X 15 inches, 
inches aud finished in INDI.
CRAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D ug 
olypt**, A inb i'o iype** . .M eL iiiio iype* . ;
the most elegant style of the art, making them of any 
required size, from :.4 to the size ol Life. By this
Splend id  P ic tu re  can  be  O btained .
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still not so desirable as an elegantly tin is lied photo­
graph.
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black Walnut, Oval and 
square Frames, new style Boston and New 
York 1‘aterns. nianuiaotuied expressly 
for my trade. I’ersi.r--- r-t a  dis­
tance can he f urnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the artist.
K cm iilc iif*• & S tu d io .  Speiii* B lo c k .  M a in  Si.
SO LA  It  R O O M S  in  C R O <  K K T T ’S P H O ­
T O G R A P H  G A L L E R Y , M a in  S t.
THOS. IVlcLOON, Artist.
Rockland. July 5, 1872. 30
i ^ O T S G E .
rp H E  Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
JL City of Rocklund will be in session at the City 
Treasurer’s Office. Masonic Block, on the hist FRI­
DAY evening of each m onth, Ironi 7 l . till 0 o’clock, 
lor the purpose of examining claims against the citv. 
All bills must be approved by the party  contracting 
them .
JOHN RIKI), )
GOK1IAM CLOUGH, > Committee.
It. C. HALL, )
Rockland, April, 1, 1873. 17
Fishermen's Goods.
M A X i I*LA Lobster Line und Twine.
C O T T O N  Net and Heading Twines.
F IS H  L I N F S . Leads, Hooks. Bbls. und Salt.
OI L  C L O T H  ES . Paints and Oils, Copper Paints, 
&c., Sec.
Wholesale and Retail, hy
H . n .  OKIE & CO.
Rockland, Jan . 27 8
Club 1'riccs fur the host Home aud Foreign Literature. C a r r i a g e  B u i l d e r s ’ G o o d s .
[“ Possessed o f Tin-: L iv in g  Ag e  und one of our 
vivacious American monthlies, a  subscriber will find 
himselt in command ol the whole situation.” ] — P h i l -  
\ a d e lp h ia  B u l l e t i n  t
For $10, any one of the American $4 Monthlies (or 
H arper’s Weekly or Bazar, or Appleton’s Journal, 
weekly) sent with T h e  Liv in g  Ag e  for a year; or, 
for $0. T iie  L iv in g  Ag e  and Sc r ib n e r ’s St. 
Nicholas; or, for $8.50, The Living age and Our 
.Young Folks.
Address
L I T T E L  5l  G A Y , B o s to n .
A X L E S , Spring, Norway andJRefd. Iron.
N il A F T  C OL’ P L IN G S , Tips and Bolts, Carriage 
Bolts, Nuts, &c.
EX A M K L E I)  Top and Dash Leather, and Black, 
White und Green Cloths.
\V  II E E L S , Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Seats, Shafts und 
Spindles.
Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, Jan . 27, 1874. * 8
BEERY BROTHERS
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO THEIR
NEW LIVERY&.HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any ,(tyle of Single or Double Team furnished at 
hurt n0tice and at reasonable rates, 
test a ccommodutions for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, iu the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team 
and Coaches lor funerals.
so. Books kept at this office lo rtheditleren t Stage 
s, where all orders should be left.
Rockland, Feb. 7,1873.
D . N . B I R D  &  C O ,
(Successors to G . ir. Brown i f t C o . , )  
IDEALEUS IN
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
NO. 6, RANKIN 3LOCK-
Rocklund, April 5, 1873.
C. i
1 3 1 3 j  I  j
B L A C K ,
P O S T E R
R O C K L A N D ,  3 I L .
All work will be faithfully and lproni.ptly attended !
to.
i ta ~  Orders may be left or bundles sent to the ‘ 
Eastern Express Office. "•!
J .  P .  C I L L E Y ,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law.
C U S T O M  B O I S E  B L O C K . 
R O C K L A N D ,  -  -  M A I N i :
V p ril 12, 1872. I7tf
VOSE & PO RTER,
M e r c a n t i l e
THE G11EAT IlE ilE D V  FOP.
CONSUMPTION
w hich can be cured by a 
tim ely resort to th is stand­
ard preparation, as lias been 
proved hy the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. I t  is  acknowl­
edged hy m any prominent 
physicians to he the most 
reliable preparation ever in­
troduced lo r tho re lie f and 
cure o f a ll L u n g  complaints, 
and is ottered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
o f .oyer fo rty  years. W h en  
resorted to in  season it sel­
dom fa ils  to effect a speedy 
cure in  the most severe 
cases o f Coughs, B ro nch itis , 
Croup, W hooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthm a, Colds, 
Sore Th roat, Pa in s or Sore­
ness in  ( lie Chest and Side, 
L iv e r  Com plaint, B leed ing  
at the L u n g s , <£c. W is ta r ’s 
Balsam  does not d ry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case w ith  
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and a llays irrita tion , 
thus rem oving the cause of 
the com plaint.
PREPARED BY
SETH W. F0W LE & SONS, Boston, Maas., 
A u d  sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
E U R E K A .
DR. WILSON’S RHEUMATIC 
L E N fiK S E N T ,
IS  A SURE CURE FOR
Chronic und IirJiamati.-ry Pn.-muati 
Bruises, Sprain-, Burn.-, Chilblains,« 
and all inflammation, internal
Kilt 1To 
wiiimthe be.-C l.itiiu «t t. own family with
;• .ii inv 11
siltisfaction as farto ull that .... . a Linnto remove inflammation.
great sunt---, ami hate  reeom-
i- i know; and ' will recommend t  
iment as a safe ami sure agent ,
J .R .  ALBF.E, P h j’4.
For Sale Everywhere l»v all Heaters
m « "  11. (iKYEK. I-iixl'iai.Ti.l:, FH .nd.lilp
and General BISHOP SOULE’S
Job Printers.
NO. 5, CUSTOM  HOUSE BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
{Established in 1846.]
HAVING oar office well supplied w ith POWER 
PRESSES, run by a  ROPER’S HOT A IR  ENGINE 
and fully stocked w ith MODERN JOB TYPE, to 
which we are constantly making additions o f tho 
latest styles, we are prepared t j  execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neatness and Dispatch, and a tj Reasonable 
Prices.
• *3 i
Is a positive cure tor Sciatica. Rheumatism Xeuralgia 
Spinul Complaint. Contracted Cords, ' isaok
Sprains. See. It has cured cases given up physicians’ 
... llO|H-!e».t AXI. 1» TIIK ..Xl-V • , |v  . . FOR
I a im :* f ry  il, it will cure you Always pro-
ltii-K.- bottles for severe c;i.-cs. L  .Vye l.o tilw 4 lJ0  
small bottles .5 cts. Isold by all '  - -- —
RYDER & SON, Proprietors. IV 
stump for " H ousehold  Cash B 4 ,01c.” Peowlys
W.
B U Y  T H E
B O S T O N
D A I L Y
C * ; H E .
T H E  BEST P A P E R  IN  BOSTON 
OR N EW  EN G L A N D .
T E R M S : Of News Dealers, 4 cents per copy. 
By mail, $10 per annum.
The Weekly Globe is only $2 per annum, and is the 
cheapest weekly in the Uuited states.
GLOBE PUBLISHING 0 0 ,  BOSTON. 
10moeow38.
JOB PRINTING
Promplly Executed 
A T  T H S S  O F F I C E .
T h ree  B r i l l i a n t  
L e c tu r e s !
The Xi'wCouro. a> F A It WELT, *  AM Ks HALL 
will be continued by the following able, popular and 
eloquent speakers:
Feb, 4,— GEM. KILPATRICK,
Subject : 4»Shcminn*M March to the Sea.’*
Feb. 20-GEN. N. P. BANKS,
Subject: ••Will tlie Republic Finlm-c!”
Feb.27— LILLIAN EDGARTON,
Subject : “ Woman in Coming.”
Tickets to the Three Lectures, 75 Cts.
Now selling a t E. R. Spear Sc Co.’s, where a  plan of 
the hall may be seen. Select your seats ear ly.
Single Tickets, - 50 Cents,
For sale on the day of the lecture only.
N. B.—The announcements for January 23 ami 30 
have been withdrawn and holders of course tickets 
will please present tickets Nos. 2 und 3 at 8pear & 
Co.’s and receive 50 cents therefor. 7
BLANKS, TownlOrdera and Auditor’s Ke 
port*.printed at short notice
